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ABSTRACT :
A preliminary design of the heat exchanger and duct assembly (HXDA) for
a 60 kwe, closed loop, Brayton cycle space power system is presented. This
system is weight optimized within the constraints imposed by the defined
structural and operational requirements. Also presented are the results of
several small scale tests, directed to obtaining specific design data and/or
the resolution of a design approach for long l i f e Brayton cycle heat exchanger
systems.
xv
SECTION I
INTRODUCTION AND SUMMARY
INTRODUCTION
This report presents a summary of a major portion of the work performed
by AiResearch for the Lewis Research Center under Contract Number NAS3-I5347
from June 1971 through June 1972. This program is a follow-on to the NASA
study reported 'in NASA CR-72783 entitled " Conceptual Design Study of a Nuclear
Brayton Cycle Heat Exchanger and Duct Assembly (HXDA)" and NASA CR-72816 en-
t i t l e d "Preliminary Design Study of a Nuclear Brayton Cycle Heat Exchanger and
Duct Assembly (HXDA)".. In June'of 1971, work"was initiated on this program
which was directed to the- design, fabrication, and testing of a heat exchanger
and duct assemblysuitable for a closed Brayton cycle space power system in
the 60 kwe class. The i n i t i a l phase of this" program was the preliminary system
design and a series of small .scale tests directed to obtaining data and the
demonstration of certain design techniques.
In January 1972 the HXDA program was reoriented from the development of
a specific power system to a technology program for advanced Brayton-cycle
heat exchangers and associated equipment. The detailed. design and full-size
heat exchanger fabrication efforts were terminated.; However, the'small scale
tests and several fabrication technology'tasks were retained. This resulted
in the formulation of some twelve work tasks and covers a period of about
2-1/2 years of effort. The program schedule is shown in Figure I-I in terms
of the defined work tasks. The fabrication technology tasks include high
temperature bellows studies, heat exchanger double containment techniques,
and braze alloy evaluations. Each work task has as its object!ve'the develop-
ment of design da.ta and/or the resolution of'some critical design feature for
heat exchanger systems suitable for advanced closed-loop Brayton-cycle power
systems.
The work summarized in this topical report consists of the work tasks
that have been completed as of June 30, 1972. These work tasks are as follows:
Task No. Title
IA Reference Preliminary Design
2C Brazing Development Tests
20 Recuperator Structural Tests
2E Heat Source HX Structural Tests
2F Alternate Low Temperature Braze Alloy
The remaining tasks w i l l be documented in a final report that w i l l be
prepared at the end of the contract period (see Figure l-l).
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SUMMARY
Reference Preliminary Design
The design point for the preliminary design of the HXDA was selected by
NASA as a result of their studies reported in NASA TMX-678II, by P.T. Kerwin.
The HXDA system was weight optimized within the operational and structural
constraints imposed. This required a careful parametric study of the major
system components and the selection of component designs to yield a minimum
overall system weight.
I. Component Thermal Analysis and Design
The HXDA consists of three heat exchanger components plus interconnecting
ducting. The heat exchangers are:
(1) A gas-to-gas recuperator that transfers waste heat from the
turbine exhaust stream to the high pressure gas leaving the
compressor
(2) A liquid-to-gas heat source heat exchanger that transfers heat
from either the primary reactor NaK or a secondary NaK loop to
the high-pressure Brayton cycle gas
(3) A gas-to-liquid waste heat exchanger that transfers waste heat
from the low-pressure recuperator outlet stream to a suitable
l i q u i d in the heat rejection loop
The component thermal design and analysis effort was concerned with the
optimization of each of the three heat exchangers to obtain minimum overall
size and weight of a system in which the heat exchangers are close-coupled to
form a single assembly (HXDA). Secondary consideration was given to decoupling
the heat source heat exchanger and locating it in a remote bay area where it
could accept heat directly from the primary NaK rather than a secondary NaK
loop. The results of the previous preliminary design study, summarized in
NASA CR-72816, formed the basis for the starting point of this study by
establishing the basic heat exchanger configurational types that are optimum
for this system.
The recuperator is a counterflow, plate-fin unit with crossflow triangular
end sections, constructed of Hastelloy X. Three separate optimization procedures
were utilized in the design of this unit. First, the counterflow section core
matrix (fin height, fin thickness, and fin spacing) was optimized to obtain
the minimum-weight recuperator design as a function of total counterflow sec-
tion gas fractional pressure drop. Second, the triangular end section geometry
(triangle height and shape) was analyzed to obtain the relationship between
weight and pressure drop for minimum-weight end section designs. All end sec-
tion geometries considered were designed to yield uniform distribution of gas
to the counterflow core. Third, the pressure drop split between counterflow
section and end sections was selected to give minimum heat exchanger weight
for any given total gas fractional pressure drop. The end result of the
recuperator analysis was, thus, a curve of heat exchanger weight as a function
of pressure drop based on optimized core geometry, end section geometry, and
pressure drop split.
The heat source heat exchanger is a two-pass, cross-counterflow, finned-
tubular unit of Haynes tubes and copper-stainless laminate fins. The fins are
spiral wound on the tubes to form, in effect, a disc-finned tubular matrix.
The core matrix geometry (fin diameter, fins/cm, and tube spacing) was optimized
to obtain minimum combined weight of recuperator and heat source heat exchanger.
The optimization procedure was based on a gas pressure drop s p l i t between
recuperator and heat source heat exchanger for each different core matrix that
yielded equal areas of the matching faces of these two units. Thus, the end
result of this analysis was a definition of both the optimum core geometry for
the heat source heat exchanger and the optimum pressure drop s p l i t between
recuperator and heat source heat exchanger.
The waste heat exchanger is a seven-pass cross-counterflow, plate-fin
unit of stainless steel construction and nickel fins. The core matrix geometry
(fin height and fins/cm) was wei ght'optimized, subject to the constraint of a
103 kN/sq m maximum l i q u i d pressure drop. A comparison of heat exchanger
designs based on the use of MlPB, DC-200 (l.O cs), and DC-200 (2.0 cs) as the
heat rejection fluids indicated that the unit with MlPB was 38 percent larger
than either DC-200 unit, the primary reason being the relatively rapid increase
of specific heat with temperature for MlPB, an effect detrimental to heat
transfer performance. To reduce waste heat exchanger size, the i n i t i a l design
goal thermodynamic effectiveness of 0.95 was reduced to 0.935. The resultant
heat exchanger design, sized for use with MlPB, yields effectivenesses of
0.947 and 0.948 with DC-200 (l.O cs) and DC-200 (2-0
 Cs), respectively. A
finned-tubular heat exchanger using NaK as the heat rejection fluid was also
sized for this application, but the resultant design was not competitive on
the basis of size or weight with the organic unit.
2. System Design
The heat exchanger designs are summarized in Figure 1-2 and the HXDA is
.shown in Figure 1-3. These two figures define the HXDA design in which the
heat source heat exchanger is close-coupled to the recuperator. Gas ducting
and manifold sizes are based on a ducting and manifold pressure loss of 0.5
percent. Total HXDA pressure loss is 3.0 percent i n c l u d i n g the ducts.
A preliminary analysis was made of a system in which the heat source heat
exchanger is located remotely and accepts heat directly from the primary NaK
circuit. To ensure separation of the radioactive primary NaK from the gas
system, the heat source heat exchanger design in this system incorporates
double tubes and headers with an interior buffer zone and provision for sensing
leakage from either the gas or NaK circuit into this zone.
RECUPERATOR
Gas pressure drop
Mass
Core length
End section height, hot end
cold end
End section ratio, hot end
cold end
Width
Stack height
1.15 percent
382 kg
0.295 m
O.l6*t m
0.0876 m
0.65
0.573
0.524 m
1 .05 m
WASTE HEAT EXCHANGER
Gas pressure drop
Mass (wet)
Liquid pressure drop
Gas-f low length
Liquid-f low length
Stack height
0.90 percent
260 kg
103 kN/sq m
0.^03 m
1 .06 m
0.320 m
HEAT SOURCE HEAT EXCHANGER
Gas pressure drop
Mass (wet)
Liquid pressure drop
Gas-f low length
Tube length (core)
No-flow length (core)
Number of tubes
Number of tube rows
Number of passes
Figure 1-2. HXDA Reference Design Heat Exchangers
HEAT SOURCE
HEAT EXCHANGER
RECUPERATOR
WASTE HEAT
EXCHANGER
TURBO-ALTERNATOR COMPRESSOR :(TAC)
Figure 1-3. HXDA System
3. Structural Considerations
Major considerations in the reference preliminary design have been given
to achieve the following structural capabilities:
(1) 100,000 hr l i f e at sustained maximum f l u i d conditions with a
50Kovertemperature capability.
(2) 24g longitudinal and 20g transverse loading capability with no
excessive deformations or premature fatigue failures.
(3) Pressure containment at sustained maximum fluid conditions with
a 1.5 proof and a 2.5 burst pressure capability.
(4) 1000 thermal cycles of operation insured by l i m i t i n g the analytical
thermal strains to a corresponding 4000 cycle life requirement.
The above capabilities are insured by formulating two composite design curves
which display (l) allowable stress vs operating temperature, and (2) allowable
thermal strain vs operating temperature for the selected materials. The
material yield strength, ultimate strength, and ductility govern the low
temperature region and material creep dominates the elevated temperature
portion of the composite design curves. Following this approach, design curves
are presented for Nickel 201, 347 steel, Hastelloy X, and Haynes 25. Based
upon the allowable stresses and strains found in the design curves, structural
members are sized and temperature differences established which w i l l provide
the structural capabilities outlined above.
The heat source heat exchanger design analysis is performed with emphasis
on the recuperator interface area since this is considered the most critical
area where structural considerations would impair the recuperator operating
capability. Interface loading is considered and the severe temperature dif-
ference between the HSHX core and the recuperator high pressure outlet leads
to the requirement for a transition piece design to control thermal loading.
Allowable temperature differences are established within the HSHX and the
recuperator structures. A survey of the allowable temperature differences
required w i t h i n the heat exchanger design shows that this constraint is realis-
tic and the cyclic 1 ife .objective is attainable. However, the li m i t e d scope of
the reference preliminary design does not provide sufficient definition of the
temperature distribution to determine specific component cyclic-life capabilities,
Results of the preliminary design analysis indicate that the most critical
areas for consideration of structural integrity are: (l) the transition piece
between the HSHX core and the recuperator high-pressure outlet, (2) tierod-
to-plate joints between the HSHX and the recuperator, (3) recuperator pan-to-
heat exchanger core joint, and (4) the recuperator sheet-to-header bar
i nterface.
A preliminary heat exchanger mount system was selected with the planar
type structure being preferable to the box type. The ducting system was
selected with link-type convolute bellows in each section to control flange
loading. A typical high temperature bellows design is presented to show
appropriate convolute shape and duct length requirements.
.7
Brazing Development Tests
The recuperator and waste heat exchanger of the HXDA are brazed wi th the
gold base braze al loy, Palniro-1. This braze alloy is very expensive and it
is highly desirable to min imize the foil thickness to reduce the cost and
weight of the heat exchangers. To this end, plate-fin test modules were brazed
in a vacuum furnace with Palniro 1 braze foil thicknesses from 0.008 mm to
0.019 mm and tested to compare braze flow character ist ics, braze al loy f i l le t ing
character is t ics , and room temperature short term burst capab i l i t ies . Photo-
micrographics of the completed test modules show a s igni f icant improvement in
f i l le t ing characterist ics as braze alloy thickness was increased and adequate
braze flow character ist ics were evident for all test modules.
Test results from the 0.019 and 0.013 mm braze foil test modules show that
a 25 percent reduction of braze alloy only reduces the short term pressure
containment capabi l i t ies by 10 percent w i th reasonable f i l le t ing character is t ics,
Further reduction of braze foil thickness to 0.008 mm did not show a drastic
reduction of short term pressure containment capability but braze f i l le t ing
was almost nonexistent. Therefore, the brazing development tests show
potential for the use of braze foil thicknesses in the range of 0.013 to
0.025 mm as a cost and weight savings measure. Future testing should be
performed on test modules fabricated from 0.013 mm braze foil to obtain
creep rupture and low-cycle fatigue design data.
Recuperator Structural Tests
Small scale tests were undertaken to establ ish the cyc l ic thermal st ra in
capabi l i ty of two cr i t ica l recuperator fabrication areas: (1) the pan-to-heat
exchanger core jo int , and (2) the sheet-to-header bar interface. These areas
typical ly experience severe thermal strains due to temperature differences
developed during transient heating conditions associated wi th each duty cycle.
Test specimens s imulat ing the joints were fabricated from Hastel loy X and
subjected to strain-control led cycl ic testing. Fatigue fai lures were in i t ia l ly
produced at room temperature to obtain basic low-cycle fatigue data which could
be compared w i th parent metal and plate-fin testing performed under NASA
Contract MAS 1-5002. Specimen fatigue failures were repeated at 1000 K to
obtain cyc l ic l i fe where creep damage is sustained during each load cycle
because the recuperator is required to operate at 955 K.
Results of the room temperature tests show that the sheet-to-header bar
specimens w i l l provide approximately 70 percent of the parent metal cyc l ic
s t ra in capabi l i ty obtained in previous tests. This reduction in cycl ic s t ra in
capabi l i ty is attributed to the presence of braze al loy. The room temperature
pan-to-header bar specimens showed a further 15 percent reduction in cycl ic
s t ra in capabi l i ty. The comparable plate-f in data from previous test ing shows
the lower cycl ic s t ra in capabil i ty. This further reduction in fatigue strength
was pr imar i ly attr ibuted to the of fset- f in geometry which is unique to the
plate-fin test specimens.
The elevated temperature test results compare similarly; however, the
slope of the life cycle curve is different for each specimen pointing to the
need for further evaluation of cyclic creep damage accumulated at the required
operating temperature.
Heat Source Heat Exchanger Structure Tests
Small scale tests were undertaken to verify the low-cycle fatigue properties
of the candidate materials selected in the preliminary design of the heat
source heat exchanger (HSHX). Test specimens were designed and fabricated to
simulate the use of Haynes 188 or Haynes 25 in the following metallurgical
conditions as required in HSHX fabrication:
Simple parent metal bars with no welds
Parent metal bars with a weld joint
Parent metal/Hastelloy X bimetallic welded bars
All test specimens were subjected to a pre-test accelerated life vacuum
exposure for 100 hr at 1140 K. This thermal aging cycle is intended to. simulate
operating exposure in a vacuum at a temperature of 977 K for times up to the
100,000 hr design life. Under strain-controlled cyclic load conditions,
fatigue failures were i n i t i a l l y produced in each of the specimen types at room
temperature to obtain basic low-cycle fatigue data. Fatigue failures were
repeated at 1030 Kto obtain comparative cyclic fatigue data with imposed
overtemperature conditions because the heat source heat exchanger is required
to operate at 977 K. In addition to these tests, separate specimens consisting
of simple parent metal bars were subjected to an elevated temperature cyclic
load profile which included a 5 min hold time. The addition of a sustained
load duration within each test cycle is intended to provide a qualitative
measure of fatigue strength degradation associated with combined load conditions.
Results of the parent metal testing shows that Haynes 188 provides
superior room temperature cyclic fatigue capability. The elevated temperature
test results, however, show that Haynes 188 and Haynes 25 w i l l provide
s i m i l a r low-cycle fatigue capabilities. Test results from the welded specimens
show that the welding process significantly reduces low-cycle fatigue capa-
b i l i t y . The precentage degradation of parent metal cyclic strain capability
for Haynes 188 was found to be 32 percent in the standard weld specimens and
52 percent in the bimetallic weld specimen as a result of the elevated
temperature testing. Identical testing of the Haynes 25 weld specimens showed
a comparatively smaller 14 percent degradation of cyclic strain capability
due to the standard weld and a comparatively si m i l a r k$ percent degradation
due to the bimetall ic weld.
As a result of the HSHX structure tests, it was concluded that either
Haynes 188 or Haynes 25 w i l l provide acceptable material for use in fabricating
the heat source heat exchanger. Results of the testing clearly indicate that
the weld process significantly impairs low-cycle fatigue properties and
the parent metal allowable cyclic strain should be reduced by approximately
50 percent for use in establishing the 1000 cycle life objective in the
fabricated heat source heat exchanger.
Alternate Low Temperature Braze Alloy Tests
The objective of these tests was to select a low cost, ductile braze alloy
suitable for use in fabrication of the waste heat exchanger as an alternate
to the costly Palniro 1 braze alloy. Alternate ductile braze alloys were
suggested based on the results of a company sponsored IRsD evaluation.
Several alloys, such as Nicuman 23 and AMI-176HP-C, have s i m i l a r properties and
brazing characteristics. Nicuman 23 was selected for use in the cyclic life
and rupture test specimen because of its acceptable performance and its
a v a i l a b i l i t y in foil form.
Small specimen sections of the waste heat exchanger plate fin core were
fabricated using the alternate braze alloy and short term burst tests were
performed on these specimens. Results of the burst testing at the waste heat
exchanger temperature level (6^ 0 K) shows acceptable pressure containment
capability. Furthermore, the reduction in room temperature burst strength
at temperature correlates with the reduction of parent metal tensile strength
thus eliminating the need for creep rupture testing.
Low-cycle fatigue test specimens were fabricated to simulate the waste
heat exchanger pan-to-header bar joint with and without a weld pass over the
Nicuman 23 braze joint. Test results from the brazed specimens indicate
adequate cyclic life is attainable and no significant degradation need be
associated with elevated temperatures less than 640 K. Fabrication of the
brazed and welded test specimens gave indications of weld bead cracking.
Metal lographic examination of various weld specimens indicated that a better
weld resulted from the pulse-arc welding procedure than the normal TIG welding
procedure. However, random failures exhibited by the test specimens regardless
of the weld procedure indicated that the problem was associated with the test
specimen design. A revised test specimen design was accomplished to eliminate
the cracking problem but fabrication and testing of the revised design were not
included in the scope of this task.
Nicuman 23 is structually adequate as an alternate braze alloy for use
in the waste heat exchanger environment, however, acceptability of the
weld-over-braze joint design was not determined and testing of the redesigned
test specimen is required to verify the use of the superimposed weld.
Experience gained on welding the low-cycle fatigue bars indicates that
additional handling procedures would be required in welding a large core that
was brazed with the Nicuman 23 braze alloy. In addition to using the nickel
weld f i l l e r wire to weld over the Nicuman 23 braze alloy, the welding must be
accomplished in an inert (argon) atmosphere to minimize the oxidation associated
with using a high maganese containing braze alloy.
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SECTION 2
SYSTEM PRELIMINARY DESIGN
INTRODUCTION
In this section, the work performed for the preliminary design of the
HXDA and HXDA components is summarized. The effort is described under three
major subheadings entitled Component Thermal Analysis and Design, System
Design, and Structural Design and Analysis. The design point conditions for
the HXDA system are summarized in Figure 2-1. The preliminary design was
concerned with the weight optimization of the HXDA system within the constraints
imposed by the defined structural and. operationa1 requirements. The optimiza-
tion was based on a close-coupled HXDA with matched heat exchanger faces, i.e.,
the waste heat exchanger and the heat source heat exchanger were constrained
to closely match the respective recuperator face areas to allow the construction
of a close coupled heat exchanger package. In addition, as the program pro-
gressed, several variations of the system were investigated, such as several
organic coolants for the waste heat exchanger loop, NaK heat exchangers for
the heat source heat exchanger, etc. These items, integrated into the text
where they fit most logically, represent variations to the baseline HXDA
system defined in Figure 2-1.
COMPONENT THERMAL ANALYSIS AND DESIGN
Recuperator
I. Counterflow Section
To determine the optimum recuperator core matrix for the new set of HXDA
design conditions, a series of plate-fin counterflow cores was sized as a
function of gas fractional pressure drop using three different fin sandwich
geometries. The fin combinations analyzed were those found to yield the
lowest recuperator weights during the previous HXDA design study. Because of
the decrease in gas pressure level for the current design, it was expected
that the optimum core matrix would shift toward a less compact fin configura-
tion for the new HXDA and a new optimization study was required to establish
the optimum fin set.
The fin sets analyzed are listed in Table 2-1 and the corresponding
counterflow section weights are shown as a function of gas fractional pressure
drop in Figure 2-2. The weights were calculated using (l) the minimum standard-
gauge fin thicknesses required for pressure containment on both the high
pressure and low pressure sides, and (2) the minimum standard-gauge fin thick-
ness on the high pressure side and a fin thickness 0.00508 cm thicker than
minimum gauge on the low pressure side. The fin thickness was increased on
the low pressure side only because, in all cases, the low pressure side is
both the minimum conductance side and the side with the lower fin efficiency.
A comparison of counterflow section weights resulting from the two different
fin thickness assumptions indicates that the minimum fin thickness required
for structure is, in all cases, the optimum thickness on a weight basis.
Further analyses, therefore, were based on the use of minimum-thickness fins.
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The recuperator material is Hastelloy X for all cases. The weight calcu-
lations are based on a tube plate thickness of 0.0203 cm, a side bar/side
plate thickness of 0.254 cm, and top and bottom plates of 0.152 cm. The cores
were sized using AiResearch computer program HIOIOA, which accounts for the
effect of axial conduction of heat in the heat exchanger matrix. For fin set
2 at a pressure drop of 0.5 percent, the DA increase required to compensate
for axial conduction was 4.2 percent, which may be compared with a value of
2.6 percent for the same fin set at the previous design study cycle conditions.
TABLE 2-1
RECUPERATOR COUNTERFLOW SECTION FIN SETS
Fin
Set
1
2
3
Low- Pressure Side
Fi ns/cm
6.30
6.30
7.88
Fin Ht
(cm)
0.389
0.318
.0.254
Min Gauge
Fin Thick
(cm)
0.0102
0.0102
0.0102
High-Pressure Side
F ins/cm
6.30
7.88
7.88
Fin Ht
(cm)
0.318
0.254
0. 190
Min Gauge
Fin Thick
(cm)
0.0203
0.0152
0.0152
2. End Sections
During the HXDA design study previously completed, the use of triangular
end sections for f l u i d manifolding was found to y i e l d lower weight systems
than could be obtained with the use of rectangular end sections for this pur-
pose. This was due both to the lower recuperator weights associated with
triangular ends and to better face area matches obtained with the triangular
geometry. Based on those results, the triangular en.d section geometry was
selected for the current HXDA design effort.
To obtain an optimum pressure drop s p l i t between the recuperator counter-
flow core and the triangular end sections, a series of end section designs was
calculated as a function of pressure drop for each counterflow section fin set
of Table 2-1 at each of several counterflow section pressure drops. The cal-
culations were performed using AiResearch computer program HI440, which com-
putes end section geometries yielding uniform core flow distribution. The end
sections u t i l i z e p lain rectangular-fin sandwiches with 3.94 fins/cm of minimum
standard gauge consistent with the strength required for pressure containment.
Results of the end section optimization study are shown in Figures 2-3
through 2-5. In each of these figures the total of recuperator counterflow
section and end section weights is plotted as a function of total pressure •
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drop for fixed values of the counterflow section pressure drop. The dashed
l i n e drawn tangent to the curves represents the locus of minimum-weight
recuperator designs (i.e., each point on the dashed l i n e corresponds to an
optimum pressure drop s p l i t between recuperator counterflow core and end
sections). The analysis was based on a hot-end end section RATIO (ratio of
projected end section low-pressure side width to counterflow section width,
as shown in Figure 2-6) of 0.65 but would be essentially the same for any
value of RATIO from 0.60 to 0.75. This is illustrated in Table 2-2, where
end section pressure loss and weight are. compared for four values of hot-end
RATIO. The comparison is based on fin set 2 in the counterflow section, a
counterflow section pressure drop of 0.635 percent, and a hot-end end section
height of 15.2 cm. The cold-end end section height and RATIO are required
values for uniform core flow distribution.
TABLE 2-2
COMPARISON OF END SECTION RATIOS*
Hot-End End Section
Height,
cm
15.2
15,2
15,2
15,2
Ratio
0.60
0.65
0.70
0.75
Cold-End End Section
Height,
cm
8.60
8.55
8.96
8.88
Ratio
0.550
0.575
0.612
0.650
Total End Section
AP/P,
percent
0.562
0.563
0.538
0.558
Mass, kg
107
106
108
108
^Counterflow section fin set 2
Counterflow section pressure loss = 0.635 percent
Total recuperator weights, including counterflow and end sections, are
summarized in Figure 2-7, Fin set 2 yields the minimum-weight recuperator
over the total pressure drop range of interest. Further studies were,there-
fore, l i m i t e d to the use of this core matrix in the recuperator.
Heat Source Heat Exchanger
An i n i t i a l study was conducted to optimize the heat source heat exchanger
core matrix. The optimum matrix obtained from this study is the matrix to be
used for the small-scale finned-tube heat transfer test. Further refinement
of the core geometry w i l l then be possible, based on the results of the small
scale tests.
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During the HXDA study program, the finned-tubular unit was identified as
optimum for the heat source heat exchanger. This configuration yields a highly
efficient and compact heat transfer matrix while satisfying the structural and
materials problems associated with high-temperature containment of the l i q u i d
metal coolant. The fins for this matrix consist of strips of a copper-stainless
laminate helically wound on the tubes to form, in effect., .a disc-finned tubular
geometry. The copper-stainless laminate (0.00762 cm copper, 0.00508 cm stain-
less) provides both the high conductivity required for efficient heat transfer
and the necessary strength at the heat source operating temperature. A final
selection of the tube material was not made at this time, but the choice
of tube material does not significantly affect the heat transfer design of the
core. For present purposes, Haynes 25 or 188 is assumed as the material of
construction throughout the heat exchanger. Other core parameters estab-
1 ished during the HXDA study program and used here include a tube OD of 1.27
cm and a tubs wall thickness of 0.508 cm.
To determine the optimum heat source heat exchanger matrix with respect
to the overall system, consideration must be given not only to the weight of
the heat source heat exchanger, but also to the effect that face area matching
of the heat Source unit to the recuperator has on system pressure drop alloca-
tions and thus on the weights of other system components.4'' To facilitate this
analysis, it was assumed that the total pressure drop required for the ducting
system and w§ste heat exchanger is 1.40 percent (1.44 percent was the allo-
cation to these components as determined in the previous study program), leav-
ing 1.60 percent for' the total of recuperator and heat source heat exchanger
pressure drops. Since the previous studies on this system indicated that the
pressure drop required in the heat source unit for face area matching with
the recuperator was considerably greater than the pressure drop for minimum
system weight, the optimum matrix represents a compromise between minimum unit
weight and minimum unit frontal area.
Three core parameters were varied to obtain the opt.imum heat exchanger
matrix. These are fin diameter, transverse tube spacing, and number of fins
per cm.
I . Fin Diameter
The ratio of fin diameter to tube diameter was varied between 1.3 and 1.7.
The variations of frontal area and wet weight with gas fractional pressure
drop for several fin diameters .in this range are shown in Figures 2-8 and 2-9.
The tube arrangement used during this analysis was an equilateral triangular
array with a minimum clearance of 0.127 cm between fin tips on adjacent tubes.
The use of minimum clearance between finned tubes results in a minimum-volume
heat exchanger, which minimizes exchanger wrap-up weight.
This study was based exclusively on the use of a heat source heat exchanger
that could be close-coupled to the recuperator; thus, matching of the heat
source heat exchanger gas face to the recuperator high-pressure outlet face
was required.
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Two-pass and four-pass units were calculated and the two-pass units were
chosen on the basis of heat exchanger aspect ratio. The required aspect ratio
of the gas face (tube length -r no-flow length) for mating with the recuperator
high-pressure outlet face is approximately 4;I (corresponding to a recuperator
counterflow section aspect ratio of 2:1), and this could not be obtained with a
four-pass unit w i t h i n the allowable NaK pressure drop of 34;4 kN/sq m. With
the two-pass unit, a NaK pressure drop of 6.89 kN/sq m gave approximately the
required aspect ratios and was therefore used for all of the curves of Figures
2-8 and 2-9. The variation of weight with NaK pressure drop was insignificant.
Heat exchanger core matrix sizes were calculated by AiResearch computer
program H0424 and wrap-up weights were calculated with X0600. The X0600 program
estimates the weight of the heat exchanger sides, headers, and internal tube
supports required for gas containment and exchanger structural integrity. The
addition of these wrap-up weights to the core matrix weight results in total
heat exchanger weights that are appropriate for use in system optimization
studies.
Using the frontal areas of Figure 2-8 and the areas calculated for the
recuperator high-pressure outlet, the matched-area pressure drop split between
heat source unit and recuperator was determined for each ratio of fin diameter
to tube diameter. The face area curves are shown in Figure 2-10. Each inter-
section between a heat source heat exchanger curve and the recuperator curve
represents a matched-face pressure drop of 1.60 percent for the two heat
exchangers.
Total weight of the two heat exchangers, based on the matched-face pres-
sure drop splits, is shown as a function of fin diameter in Figure 2 - 1 1 .
Minimum weight occurs at a ratio of fin diameter to tube OD of approximately
1.5. Referring to Figure 2-10, this corresponds to an optimum heat source
heat exchanger pressure drop of 0.45 percent and a recuperator pressure drop
of 1 . 1 5 percent. Minimum weight for the heat source unit alone corresponds
to a ratio of fin diameter to tube diameter of 1.3, but the reduction in
face area with increasing fin diameter increases the optimum fin diameter
on a total system weight basis to approximately 1.5.
2. Transverse Tube Spacing
The ratio of transverse tube spacing (spacing perpendicular to the gas
flow) to tube diameter was varied from 1.5 to 2.3. The ratio of fin diameter
to tube diameter for this study was 1.4, so the closest spacing value consid-
ered corresponds to a minimum clearance between fins on adjacent tubes. The
tube row spacing was kept constant at 1.30 times the tube diameter, corres-
ponding to an equilateral triangular array for the minimum transverse spacing
case but not for the wider spacings. Based on heat exchanger aspect ratio
considerations, the two-pass unit was selected in preference to the four-pass
unit and a NaK pressure drop of 3.45 kN/sq m was used. Heat exchanger fron-
tal area and weight, including structural wrap-up, are shown as functions of
pressure drop and transverse spacing in Figures 2-12 and 2-13. It can be
seen that minimum weight occurs at minimum transverse tube spacing, whereas
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frontal area decreases with increasing spacing. The increase in weight with
tube spacing is p r i m a r i l y due to increased structural wrap-up as heat exchanger
volume increases.
The pressure drop splits required to match recuperator and heat source
heat exchanger face areas, based on a total pressure drop of 1.60 percent,
are obtained from Figure 2-14. Using these pressure drops, total weight for
the two components is shown as a function of tube spacing in Figure 2-15. It
can be seen that minimum weight occurs at essentially minimum spacing, or a
ratio of transverse spacing to tube diameter of 1.5. As spacing increases,
the decrease in recuperator weight (due to increasing recuperator pressure
drop) is more than offset by the rapid increase in weight of the heat source
heat exchanger.
3. Fin Spacing
The effect of fin spacing was investigated by varying the number of
fins/cm from 5.91 to 13.8. The matrix parameters kept constant for this
analysis were a ratio of fin diameter to tube diameter of 1.5 and a ratio of
tube spacing (equilateral pitch) to tube diameter of 1.6. To obtain a
favorable aspect ratio for mating with the recuperator, the use of two l i q u i d
passes and a NaK pressure drop of 3.45 kN/sq m were selected. Based on these
conditions, the variations of heat exchanger frontal area and weight (includ-
ing structural wrap-up) with pressure drop and fins per cm are shown in
Figures 2-16 and 2-17. It can be seen that weight decreases quite rapidly
while frontal area increases only slightly with increasing fins/cm. The
weight variation is due primarily to the change in structural wrap-up weight
as core volume varies.
Based on a total pressure drop of 1.60 percent, the heat source heat
exchanger and recuperator (high pressure outlet) face areas are plotted as
functions of recuperator pressure drop in Figure 2-18. Using the intersection
points to define the matched-area pressure drop splits, total weight of the
recuperator and heat source unit is plotted as a function of fins/cm in
Figure 2-19. Total weight decreases with increasing fins/cm over the total
range studied. It is likely that the maximum number of fins/cm that can be
fabricated is about 11.8. This l i m i t a t i o n does not represent a serious
weight penalty however, since only a minor weight saving is obtained by
increasing fins/cm above 11.8.
4. Conclus ion
Based on the preceding studies, an optimum core matrix was selected for
the heat source heat exchanger. This matrix is summarized in Table 2-3.
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Figure 2-15. Variation of Recuperator and Heat Source Heat Exchanger Mass
with Tube Spacing for Matched Gas Face Areas
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Tube OD
Fin di a
Fin .thickness, copper
Fin thickness, stainless
Fins/cm
Transverse tube spacing
Tube row spacing
TABLE 2-3
HEAT SOURCE HEAT EXCHANGER CORE MATRIX
GAS FLOW |
1 .27 cm
1.90 cm
0.00762 cm
0.00508 cm
11.8
2.03 cm
1.76 cm
Q))1.27 CM
1 .76 CM
Waste Heat Exchanger
I. Effectiveness = 0.950
The waste heat exchanger was designed to the original problem statement
effectiveness of 0.95 for each of the three candidate radiator f lu ids. The
s i z i ng was performed for each of several fin sets over a gas fractional pres-
sure drop range of 0.2 to 1.2 percent. The heat exchanger f low configuration
in all cases was cross-counterf1ow, w i th the l iquid mult ipassed eight times
and the gas making a s ingle crossflow pass. Liquid side redundancy is obtained
in this design by integrating both 1 iquid c i rcui ts into a s ing le waste heat
exchanger core. The two independent l iquid flows enter at opposite s ides of
the heat exchanger and use alternate l iquid passages. The order of passages
in the core stack-up is, therefore, l iquid I, gas, l iquid 2, gas, l iquid I, etc.
Since only one of the l iquid c i rcui ts is active at any given time, the ratio
of the number of gas passages to the number of active liquid passages in this
arrangement is two to one, providing a relat ively high ratio of gas-side heat
transfer area to l iquid-side heat transfer area. To maintain separation of
the two l iquid c ircui ts at the interpass turns, mitered-fin turning sections
are u t i l i zed in place of the usual interpass pans. This design approach is
i l lustrated in the fol lowing sketch.
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Eight-Pass Cross-Counterf low Plate-Fin
Heat Exchanger w i th Two Liquid Loops
The fin sets used in the analysis are shown in Table 2-4; they range
in compactness from 14 .7 sq cm/cu cm (total act ive heat transfer area per
unit volume) for fin set I, to 18.6 sq cm/cu cm for fin set 5. In all cases,
the fin material is nickel whereas the remainder of the unit is s ta in less
.steel .
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TABLE 2-4
WASTE HEAT EXCHANGER FIN SETS
Fin
Set
1
2
3
4
5
Gas Side
Fins/cm
6.30
6.30
7.88
7.88
7.88
Fin Ht,
cm
0.389
0.318
0.254
0.254
0.190
Fin Thickness,
cm
0.00762
0.00762
0.00762
0.00762
0.00762
Liquid S
Fins/cm
7.88
7.88
7.88
7.88
7.88
Fin Ht,
cm
0.190
0.190
0.190
0.127
0.127
de
Fin Thickness
cm
0.00508
0.00508
0.00508
0.00508
0.00508
Although heat exchanger weight generally decreases with increasing compactness
in this range, two factors reduce the advantage of the more compact surfaces:
(1) gas face area increases with increasing compactness on the gas side, re-
sulting in a requirement for a higher gas pressure drop allotment to the waste
heat exchanger to match recuperator and waste heat exchanger face areas, and
(2) l i q u i d pressure drop increases, with increasing compactness due primarily
to the shorter heat exchanger dimension in the gas-flow (liquid flow width)
direction. Results pf the previous HXDA design study indicated that minimum
weight solutions correspond to less gas pressure drop in the waste heat ex-
changer than is required for matched faces, so that the decreased weight
associated with use of the more compact surfaces would be at least partially
offset by increased weight in the recuperator and heat source heat exchanger
due to a less favorable pressure drop split. The penalty associated with in-
creased 1 i q u i d pressure drop has not been ascertained at this time, but the
design objective is a pressure drop in the range of 69 to 103 kN/sq m.
Weight, gas face area, and l i q u i d pressure drop for the waste heat ex-
changer with MIPB as the liquid coolant are shown in Figures 2-20 through 2-22.
These curves are based on a constant value of 0.3 for the ratio of heat ex-
changer stack height to l i q u i d flow length. This aspect ratio is approximately
equal to the ratio of recuperator low-pressure outlet face width to recuperator
stack height and thus provides a match between gas faces if the waste heat
exchanger l i q u i d flow direction is aligned parallel to the recuperator stack
height dimension. This orientation is preferable to a l i g n i n g the stack heights
of the two heat exchangers because it results in fewer fin sandwiches and a
higher l i q u i d mass velocity in the waste heat exchanger.
The effect of variable l i q u i d specific heat Cp on heat exchanger perform-
ance was estimated to be equivalent to a 38 percent change in UA. The effect
of the increase in l i q u i d Cp with temperature is to decrease the mean tempera-
ture difference between fluid streams and thus increase heat exchanger required
UA. This effect is more severe with MIPB as the coolant than with either of the
other two candidate fluids because of the more rapid increase of Cp with
temperature for MIPB. For DC-200 (1.0 cs) and DC-200 (2.0 cs), the estimated
UA effects due to variable C are 24 percent and 20 percent, respectively.
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Figure 2-20. Waste Heat Exchanger Mass Using MIPB Coolant
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Figure 2-21. Waste Heat Exchanger Face Area Using MIPB Coolant
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Figure 2-22. Waste Heat Exchanger Liquid Pressure
Drop Using MIPB Coolant
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Based on Figure 2-22, only fin sets I, 2, and 3 yield l i q u i d pressure drops
in the allowable design range. Of these, fin set 3 yields the lowest heat
exchanger weight, but also has the largest gas face area. Therefore, complete
system designs for each fin set based on matched heat exchanger faces would
be required to identify the fin set yielding the minimum overall system weight.
Curves of waste heat exchanger weight, gas face area, and l i q u i d pressure
drop for the other two candidate coolants, DC-200 (2.0 cs) and DC-200 (1.0 cs),
are shown in Figures 2-23 through 2-28. As with MIPB as the coolant, fin set 3
yields both the lightest heat exchanger and the largest gas face area. A com-
parison of waste heat exchanger characteristics using the three different
radiator fluids is shown in Table 2-5, based on a gas fractional pressure drop
of 0.9 percent.
TABLE 2-5
COMPARISON OF WASTE HEAT EXCHANGER COOLANTS*
Coolant
DC-200 (1.0 cs)
DC-200 (2.0 cs)
MIPB
Heat Exchanger
Wet Mass, kg
248
253
345
Gas Face
Area, sq m
0.330
0.330
0.376
Liquid Pressure
Drop, kN/sq m
94
130
1 10
^Effectiveness = 0.95, AP/P gas = 0.009
A pressure drop of approximately 0.9 percent for the waste heat exchanger was
obtained from the system design procedures followed during the previous HXDA
study program. From the recuperator and heat source heat exchanger studies,
the recuperator low-pressure outlet face area corresponding to a waste heat
exchanger pressure drop of 0.9 percent (based on a total system loss of 3.0
percent and allowing 0.5 percent for the ducts) is 0.328 sq m. Thus, it can
be seen that the assumed gas pressure drop split is approximately correct if
either DC-200 fluid is used, whereas a somewhat higher waste heat exchanger
pressure loss allocation would be required in a system u t i l i z i n g MIPB.
i
From Table 2-5 it can be seen that the use of MIPB at a waste heat ex-
changer effectiveness of 0.95 involves a penalty of about 95 kg, or 38 percent
in waste heat exchanger weight* Total system weight penalty with the use of
MIPB would be slightly greater due to the larger face area of the MIPB heat
exchanger.
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Figure 2-23. Waste Heat Exchanger Mass Using
DC-200 (2.0 CS) Coolant
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Figure 2-25. Waste Heat Exchanger Liquid Pressure Drop
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Performance of the waste heat exchanger designed for use with MIPB
shown in Table 2-6 for all three fluids.
TABLE 2-6
PERFORMANCE OF MIPB WASTE HEAT EXCHANGER AT E = 0.95
Coolant
MIPB
DC-200 (2.0 cs)
DC-200 ( 1 .0 cs)
Effectiveness
0.95
0.963
0.962
Gas Pressure
Drop, percent
0.900
0.896
0.896
Liquid Pressure
Drop, kN/sq m
1 10
13.4
9.0
Due to the large size of this heat exchanger, the effect!veness with either
DC-200 fluid is increased substantially from the system design point. Liquid
pressure drops with DC-200 in the MIPB heat exchanger are less than those
obtained in the smaller heat exchangers designed for use with DC-200.
2. Effectiveness = 0.935
To reduce the size of the waste heat exchanger while using MIPB as the
l i q u i d coolant, designs were obtained for a heat exchanger effectiveness of
0.935. The capacity-rate ratio remained at 0.90. To obtain l i q u i d pressure
drops in the desired range, the number of l i q u i d passes was varied between six
and eight. With the exception of the variation in the number of passes, the
construction of this heat exchanger is identical to the design for 0.95 effec-
tiveness.
Weight, face area, and l i q u i d pressure drop for these designs are shown
in Figure 2-29 as functions of gas fractional pressure drop. The fin configura-
tion used in all cases corresponds to fin set 3 of Table 2-4, and the heat
exchanger aspect ratio (stack height divided by l i q u i d flow length) was kept
constant throughout the analysis at 0.3. Table 2-7 summarizes the results at
a gas fractional pressure drop of 0.9 percent.
TABLE 2-7
WASTE HEAT EXCHANGER DESIGNS AT E=0.935*
Number of
Liquid Passes
6
7
8
Heat Exchanger
Wet Mass, kg
280
260
252
Gas Face
Area, sq m
0.342
0.335
0.323
Liquid Pressure
Drop, kN/sq m
66
103
145
*Coolant = MIPB, AP/P gas = 0.009
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At seven l i q u i d passes, the pressure drop l i m i t of 103 kN/sq m is just met with
a heat exchanger mass of 260 kg. The face area of 0.335 sq m approximately
matches the recuperator low-pressure outlet face for this assumed gas pressure
drop split.
Performance of the waste heat exchanger, as designed for use with MIPB at
an effectiveness of 0.935, is summarized for each of the three candidate
coolants in Table 2-8. Use of either of the Dow-Corning fluids would give
a higher effectiveness at a lower l i q u i d pressure drop than is obtained
using MIPB.
TABLE 2-8
PERFORMANCE OF MIPB WASTE HEAT EXCHANGER AT E=0.935
Coolant
MIPB
DC-200 (2.0 cs)
DC-200 (1.0 cs) ,
Effect! veness
0.935
0.948
0.947
Gas Pressure
Drop, percent
0.900
0.898
0.898
Liquid Pressure
Drop, kN/sq m
103
90
62
The effect of axial conduction of heat on heat exchanger performance was
calculated for the seven-pass design. The calculation was performed for an
equivalent pure counterflow heat exchanger with the same metal area, gas flow
length, and effectiveness as the actual cross-counterflow unit. This method of
analysis has been found to be satisfactory for cases in which the axial con-
duction effect is relatively small. The analysis showed a 3.75 percent re-
duction in equivalent DA due to axial conduction. Since this amount of DA
margin was included in the original design to account for axial conduction,
no adjustment to the des.ign was necessary.
3. NaK Waste Heat Exchanger
A finned-tubular unit using Nak-78 as the coolant was designed- The
effectiveness of this unit was 0.95. Weight, gas face area, and number of
coolant tubes are shown in Figure 2-30 as functions of the gas fractional
pressure drop. Due primarily to the relatively large structural wrap-up
for this unit, which weighs from 50 percent to 100 percent of the tube-fin
core, this unit is not competitive with the plate-fin units. Figure 2-30
is based on the use of two independent cores in series to provide a redundant
l i q u i d circuit- The gas fractional pressure drop corresponds to the case in
which the downstream core is active and the upstream core is on standby,
this being the worst of the two possible cases due to the higher average
gas temperature in this case. The Nak pressure drop of 4.13 kN/sq m was
selected to give approximately the correct heat exchanger aspect ratio for
matching with the recuperator.
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Figure 2-30. Waste Heat Exchanger Characteristics Using
NAK-78 Coolant
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SYSTEM DESIGN
Close-Coupled Heat Source Heat Exchanger System
Since the seven-pass design was selected for the waste heat exchanger,
resulting in a close match of the recuperator and waste heat exchanger face
areas at the assumed pressure drop allocation of 0.9 percent for the waste heat
exchanger, a reoptimization of the system pressure drop s p l i t was not necessary.
The pressure loss distribution for the reference design HXDA, therefore, consists
of 0.9 percent in the waste heat exchanger and (from the studies matching re-
cuperator and heat source heat exchanger) 1.15 percent in the recuperator and
0.45 percent in the heat source heat exchanger. This distribution assumes an
allowance of 0.5 percent pressure drop for the ducts and manifolds.
The heat exchanger designs for the reference design HXDA are summarized
in Table 2-9. Total heat exchanger mass in this HXDA design, including l i q u i d
inventories in the waste and heat source heat exchangers, is 715 kg.
Based on these core designs, layout drawings were prepared for the three
system heat exchangers and are presented in the following drawings:
SK 51891 Recuperator
SK 51892 Heat Source Heat Exchanger
SK 51893 'Waste Heat Exchanger
A layout drawing of the complete HXDA with the close-coupled heat source heat
exchanger, and including the latest version of the TAG, is presented in
SK 51879.
Duct and Manifold Sizes
An analysis was made of the pressure losses in the HXDA ducts and mani-
folds. The losses calculated include friction and turn losses in the ducts,
losses associated with area change at duct/manifold interfaces, friction
losses in the manifolds, and turning and area change losses involved in the
transitions between manifolds and heat exchanger cores. The total pressure
drop allotted to manifolds and ducts in the HXDA reference preliminary design
is 0.5 percent.
The analysis of pressure losses is based on the reference system con-
figuration shown in SK 51879, with ducts sized for constant gas velocity
head throughout the ducting system. As an i n i t i a l estimate of duct and man-
ifold sizes, the duct diameters established during the HXDA preliminary design
study (NASA CR-72816) were increased by 10 percent for the present system and
the manifolds were made full-radius (i.e., manifold diameter set equal to the
mating core dimension). Resulting duct and manifold diameters are listed in
the second column of Table 2-10. These sizes correspond to the diameters
shown on the reference system layout drawing SK 51879 with the exception of
the turbine outlet duct, which is incorrectly sized on that drawing. Total
calculated pressure loss for this ducting configuration is 0.707 percent,
exceeding the 0.5 percent allotted for ducts and manifolds.
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TABLE 2-9
HXDA REFERENCE DESIGN HEAT EXCHANGERS
Recuperator
Gas pressure drop
Mass
Core length
End section height, hot end
cold end
End section ratio, hot end
cold end
Width
Stack height
1.15 percent
382 kg
0.295 m
0.164 m
0.0876 m
0.65
0.573
0.524 m
I .05 m
Waste Heat Exchanger
Gas pressure drop
Mass (wet)
Liquid pressure drop
Gas-flow length
Liquid-flow length
Stack height
0.90 percent
260 kg
103 kN/sq m
0.403 m
1.06 m
0.320 m
Heat Source Heat Exchanger
Gas pressure drop
Mass (wet)
Liquid pressure drop
Gas-flow length
Tube length (core)
No-flow length (core)
Number of tubes
Number of tube rows
Number of passes
0.45 percent
73 kg
5.I kN/sq m
0.143 m
I .06 m
0.243 m
92
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To reduce the ducting losses, all duct diameters were increased by 20
percent resulting in the sizes shown in the fourth column of Table 2-10.
In addition, the heat source heat exchanger outlet manifold was sized larger
than full-radius to obtain a manifold flow area equal to the area of the
turbine inlet duct. With these changes, total calculated pressure loss in
the ducting system is 0.447 percent, which meets the design value with a
margin of 12 percent.
TABLE 2-10
DUCT SIZES AND PRESSURE LOSSES
• • - ' -
Turbine inlet duct
Turbine outlet duct
Compressor inlet duct
Compressor outlet duct .
Recup- L. P. inlet manifold
WHX outlet manifold
Recup. H. P. inlet manifold
HSHX outlet manifold
Tota 1
Initial Layout
Dia (cm)
19.5
21.5
17.6
16.4
36. 1
30.7
24.0
24.4
—
Pressure
Loss (percent)
0.078
0.181
0. 124
0.098
0.096
0.013
0.092
0.025
0.707
Resized
Dia (cm)
23.5
25.8
21. 1
19.6
36. 1
30.7
24.0
25.9
—
Pressure
Loss (percent)
0.045
0. 108
0.068
0.056
0.062
0.013
0.092
0.003
0.447
Remote Heat Source Heat Exchanger System
The design of a remote heat source heat exchanger was studied para-
metrically. The design requirements for this heat exchanger are given in
Table 2-11. Because of its assumed location in a bay area between segments
of the reactor shield, the intermediate NaK loop is eliminated from the
system and the heat source heat exchanger transfers heat directly from the
reactor loop to the working gas. As a result, the inlet NaK temperature
is increased slightly and the required heat exchanger effectiveness is reduced
a small amount as compared with the design conditions for the close-coupled
heat source heat exchangers.
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Two system flow configurations were considered, as indicated in Table
2-M, providing for two different ways of integrating a second heat exchanger
into the reactor loop. In the parallel flow system, the second heat
exchanger is placed in parallel with the heat source heat exchanger, result-
ing in a 50 percent bypass of the NaK flow and a NaK temperature drop equal
to twice the NaK temperature rise in the reactor. In the series flow system,
the second heat exchanger is placed either upstream or downstream of the heat
source heat exchanger and thus does not affect the heat source heat exchanger
design conditions.
TABLE 2-11
REMOTE HEAT SOURCE HEAT EXCHANGER DESIGN CONDITIONS
NaK flow rate, kg/sec
NaK inlet temperature, K
NaK outlet temperature, K
XeHe flow rate, kg/sec
XeHe inlet temperature, K
XeHe outlet temperature, K
XeHe inlet pressure, kN/sq m abs
Parallel
Flow System
4.08
914
831
2.86
694
894
689
Series
Flow System
8.16
914
872
2.86
694
894
689
To ensure separation of the reactor loop NaK from the gas system, the
heat exchanger design includes double tubes and headers with an interior
void zone. This concept is shown in Figure 2-31. The outer finned tubes are
I.27 cm 00 with a 0.0508 cm wal1. The concentric inner tubes are 1.14 cm OD
with a 0.0508 cm wall, leaving a 0.0127 cm gap between tubes. The void zone
extends into the areas between the two header plates at both ends of the ex-
changer and is pressurized from an external source.
Weights and core dimensions of the remote heat source heat exchanger are
shown as a function of gas fractional pressure drop and l i q u i d pressure drop
in Figure 2-32 for the parallel flow system and Figure 2-33 for the series
flow system. The curves of heat exchanger mass include an estimate of
structural wrap-up (no-flow pans, headers, etc.), but the dimensions plotted
are for the core only. Overall heat exchanger dimensions would be increased
by the size of the no-flow pans, gas inlet and outlet manifolds, and l i q u i d
manifolds and return pan.
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Figure 2-32. Remote Heat Source Heat Exchanger Charac te r i s t i cs in Paral le l
Flow System (Dimensions for Core Only)
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In the parallel f low system, assuming that both the no-flow pans and
gas manifolds are of the full radius type, overall heat exchanger dimensions
in the no-flow and gas-flow directions would be approximately the same and
equal to the sum of the no-flow and gas-flow core directions. At a gas
fractional pressure drop of 0.45 percent and l iquid pressure drop of 6.89
kN/sq m, for example, total exchanger dimensions would be approximately 41 cm
by 41 cm by 100 cm (allowing 14 cm for liquid manifolds and return pan).
A l low ing additional space for thermal insulation, the required separation
between shie ld segments for this design point would be approximately 50 cm.
A s l ight reduction in pan s ize is possible through the use of e l l ipt ical ,
rather than circular, pans. In addit ion as seen in Figure 2-32, increasing
the l iquid pressure drop w i l l result in a reduction in both the gas-flow and
no-flow lengths.
In the series flow system, again assuming full radius pans and manifolds,
the minimum overall heat exchanger dimension is the tube length dimension. At
a gas fractional pressure drop of 0.45 percent and a l iquid pressure drop of
3.45 kN/sq m, the total tube length dimension would be approximately 36 cm
(al lowing eight cm for l iquid manifolds and return pan). A l lowing additional
space for thermal insulation, the required separation between shie ld segments
for this design point would be approximately 45 cm. This could be reduced, at
the expense of heat exchanger weight and number of tubes, through a further
reduction in l iquid pressure drop.
A comparison of the heat source heat exchanger designs for the two system
f low configurations, based on the design points quoted above, is given in
Table 2-12. The overal l dimensions in th is table are approximate and would
be defined more exactly from detai led packaging and layout studies.
TABLE 2-12
COMPARISON OF PARALLEL FLOW AND SERIES FLOW
HEAT SOURCE HEAT EXCHANGERS
Gas pressure drop, percent
Liquid pressure drop, kN/sq m
No-flow dimension, cm
Gas-flow dimension, cm
Tube length dimension, cm
Heat exchanger wet mass, kg
Number of coolant tubes
Pa ra 1 1 e 1
Flow System
0.45
6.89
41
41
100
78
94
Series
Flow System
0.45
3.45
89
39--
36
66
222
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An outline drawing of the remotely located heat source heat exchanger
is shown in SK 51930. The design shown in this sketch is based on a gas
fractional pressure drop of 0.3 percent rather than the reference design
value of 0.45 percent. The former value is more in li n e with a minimum-
weight pressure drop split and also provides some additional pressure drop
allowance for the increased ducting length of the remote HSHX system.
Drawing SK 51950 presents a preliminary layout of the HXDA showing the
remotely located heat source heat exchanger. This heat exchanger is located
in a shielded gallery along with other l i q u i d metal components. The HXDA
package is mounted on top of the outer surface of the shadow shield and there
is sufficient room available so that two complete HXDA units could be sup-
ported from the single support frame.
STRUCTURAL ANALYSIS AND DESIGN
Structural Design Considerations
I. Operating Conditions
The specified operating requirements for the HXDA are
100,000 hr service 1ife
1000 operating cycles
In addition, the system w i l l be designed for inertia loads as specified
in NASA Environmental Specification No. P224I-I dated March I, 1969. The
design loads assume the HXDA to be shock mounted with a 15 Hz isolation system
so that HXDA resonant amplifications above 50 Hz w i l l be highly attenuated.
The specified vibratory input at 15 Hz is 0.14 in. double amplitude displace-
ment, giving 1.6 g in all directions. A damping coefficient equal to 10
percent of critical damping w i l l l i m i t the amplification factor to 5.0 at
resonance, producing 8 g vibratory loading at the mount points. This mount-
ing system would also provide shock isolation from the 20 g, half-sine-pulse
of 10 millisecond time duration. Assuming a shock isolation factor of 0.5,
the load at the mount brackets would be approximately 10 g. These loads
combine with the 6 g constant longitudinal and 2 g constant lateral acceler-
ations to produce the following design factors:
Longitudinal = 8 vibration + 10 shock + 6 acceleration = 24 g total
Lateral = 8 vibration + 10 shock + 2 acceleration = 20 g total
It is assumed that internal resonances w i l l be sufficiently damped by the
isolation system so that the 8 g vibration incurred at the 15 Hz mount system
resonance is the maximum experienced by the HXDA. The longitudinal direction
is assumed to be parallel to the TAC axis of roation.
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The mechanical design is based on the specified f l u i d conditions shown
in Table 2-13. The heat exchanger conditions are presented in Table 2-l3a
and the duct conditions are summarized in Table 2-l3b.
2. Structural Design Criteria
A variety of load conditions, stress conditions, and failure mode possi
b i l i t i e s w i l l be experienced by the unit during its ten-year service life.
The detailed set of design criteria discussed below are used to design the
various components.
a. Allowable Stresses for Internal Pressure and Inertia Load Design
A distinction w i l l be made between direct stress causing uniform stress
across a section, and bending which leads to maximum stresses only at the
extreme fibers. This is a natural separation since structural deformations
due to the two types are s i g n i f i c a n t l y different. The format for design
curves of allowable stress vs operating temperature is also outlined.
( I ) D i rect Stresses
The standard design practice employed by AiResearch is to design the
pressure carrying structure for proof pressures of 1.5 times the working
pressures and for burst pressures of 2.5 times the working pressures. The
structure must not yield at proof pressure or rupture at burst pressure.
This implies that the proof pressure is the governing design condition if
the ratio of y i e l d stress to ultimate stress is less than 0.6 and that the
burst pressure w i l l govern if the ratio is greater than 0.6. The allowable
stress at working pressure is, therefore, the lesser of the following:
= (CTult)/2'5
CTall
Stresses due to the 20 or 24 g design inertia loads discussed above w i l l also
be governed by these criteria. This w i l l ensure that excessive deformations
do not occur at design loads and that vibratory load components, which are
less than half of the total, do not cause fatigue failure. W i t h these cri-
teria, infinite structural l i f e w i l l be achieved since stresses w i l l be below
the material endurance life.
At elevated temperature for extended operating times, the above condi-
tions must be satisfied and, in addition, the component must be satisfactory
for creep effects. The criteria for creep, comparable to those for the short
time loading, w i l l be based upon stress-to-rupture and stress-to-one percent
creep. Sustained pressure and inertia load operation is assumed at maximum
operating temperature, throughout the ent i re ten-year life. This is realistic
for f l u i d pressure containment, however, it is a conservative approach for
inertia loads which may be of short duration compared to the service life.
However, this approach appears to be warranted due to the unknown duration
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TABLE 2-13
FLUID CONDITIONS FOR MECHANICAL DESIGN
a. Heat Exchangers
Unit
Heat Source
Hx
Recuperator
Waste Hx
Condi t ion
100,000 Hr
Operat ion
Shutdown
100,000 Hr
Operation
Shutdown
100,000 Hr
Operation
Shutdown
F l u i d
NaK
He-Xe
He-Xe
He-Xe
He-Xe
He-Xe
(Both Ci rcuits)
DC 100
He-Xe
He-Xe
Maximum F l u i d Conditions
Pressure, ( 1 )
kN/sq m
340
1380
I 100
830
1380
1 100
520<2)
830
1 100
Temperature, K
Inlet
980
-
960
420
590
590
Outlet
590
590
590
590
420
420
NOTE: (l) Pressure difference between passes w i l l be the maximum on
either side.
(2) Tentative, not specified as the maximum
b. He-Xe Ducts
Duct
HSHX to TAC turbine
TAC turbine to
recuperator
TAC compressor to
recuperator
WHX to TAC
compressor
Condi t ion
100,000 Hr
Shutdown
100,000 Hr
Shutdown
100,000 Hr
Shutdown
100,000
Shutdown
Maximum Fluid Conditions
Pressure, kN/sq m
1380
1 100
830
1 100
1380
1 100
830
1 100
Temperature, K
1 140
1140
960
960
590
590
420
420
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of inertia loads and the s i m p l i f i c a t i o n of the design criteria. Allowable
stresses at working pressure w i l l be the lesser of the following.
aall = [('-Percent creeP stress) ,00,000 hr]/L2 ~^2^
aa]] = [(creep-rupture stress)|00^00 hr]/l.5 (2-2b)
Material properties at elevated temperatures are very sensitive to temperature.
For the candidate materials, an increase in temperature of 56 K typically leads
to a decrease of approximately 33 percent in creep and stress rupture strengths.
Therefore, an allowance must be made to account for the p o s s i b i l i t y of overtem-
perature. The design temperature used to establish allowable stresses is
taken to be the maximum operating temperature plus 56 K. This overtempera-
ture criterion results in an effective safety factor greater than those
shown in Equation 2-2.
(2) Bending Stresses
• When yield or ultimate strength governs the design and the l i m i t i n g stress
is due to bending, a small amount of y i e l d i n g can be allowed in the outermost
fibers. This y i e l d i n g leads to a modified stress d i s t r i b u t i o n through the
thickness and the ideal plastic bending moment is 1.5 times the computed
elastic bending moment for the same peak stress. Accordingly, the allowable
indicated elastic stress due to bending loads w i l l be 1.5 times the allowable
values in Equation 2-1.
For bending load designs which w i l l be governed by the material creep
properties, the steady creep stresses are substantially lower than those i n d i -
cated by an elastic analysis. By using the plastic hinge moment analogy, the
allowable creep bending stress is also 1.5 times the values for direct stresses.
Stated s l i g h t l y differently, the actual sustained creep stress due to bending
is taken to be 0.667 times the indicated elastic stress.
(3) Composite Design Curve Format
The above criteria can be efficiently summarized by plotting the allow-
able stress vs operating temperature for each material. The schematic curve
in Figure 2-34 illustrates the low temperature region governed by y i e l d or
ultimate strength and an elevated temperature portion where creep is the
dominating factor. Separate curves are required for direct and bending
stresses, although, in practice, the constant ratio of 1.5 between the two
allowable stress lines makes it unnecessary to construct both curves.
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Load Allowable Stress
b. Allowable Thermal Strains
The magnitude of thermal strains due to temperature differences developed
during system operations w i l l generally lead to a f i n i t e structure life (i.e.,
associated stresses w i l l be above the material endurance limit). The specified
minimum operating life requirement of the unit is 1000 thermal cycles so the
acceptable thermal strain level must be established. A cycle w i l l be defined
as the sequence consisting of system startup, steady state operation for
extended period and shutdown. A minimum design l i f e of 4000 cycles w i l l be
used to provide a safety factor of about 2 on the thermal strain associated
with the 1000 cycle design life. Design curves of allowable strain vs
operating temperature w i l l be computed for each material considering cycle
life where fatigue dominates and or where creep is the prime factor.
Cumulative effects arising from varying load cycles or combinations of
fatigue and creep damage w i l l be based on the Robinson-Tiara approach recom-
mended by Spera (Reference l). The general expression for combined fatigue
and creep damage for a variety of load cycles is the summation of cycle and
time increments divided by the life for each load level, j:
j /AN,
(2-3)
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where A$ = damage/cycle
A$p. = fatigue damage/cycle
A$ = creep damage/cycle
AN = cycles at load level k
K
N.- = cycle life at load level kt-,k
^t = time at load level k
K
t = time to creep rupture at load level k
r , k
Failure is assumed when
Life estimates based on this approach are accurate for the fatigue fraction,
however, at the present time considerable uncertainty exists in computing creep
damage. Since creep damage can be an important factor, the best estimates are
preferred to ignoring the phenomenon.
(1) Low-Cycle Fatigue with No Creep Interaction
At temperatures where creep is not a factor,, the allowable strain w i l l
be based on the Hanson method (Reference 2) for computing fatigue life based
on the accumulated plastic strain. The cycle life, N, is related to the
plastic strain range, ep, by
N = (C/Cp)1'67 (2-4)
where C, the duc t i l i t y constant, is based on mater ial ' reduct i on-i n-area
properties, RA, by the relat ion
C = {in [100/000 - RA)]|°<6
The fat igue damage per c y c l e for a s ing le s t ra in level is therefore
A$F = ( e p /C ) ' - 6 7 (2-5)
The allowable strain for a given cycle life can be obtained directly from this
equation when C is known.
(2) Low-Cycle Fatigue with Creep Interaction
At elevated temperatures, creep damage during each operating cycle adds
to the fatigue damage and cycle li f e can be greatly reduced. For the creep
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case the time history as well as the load cycle and associated stress-strain
history must be defined. Accumulated creep damage can be divided into two
types: (I) creep during a cycle characterizaed by continuously varying
stresses and strains and (2) repetitive creep relaxation during extended
times at constant applied strain. Of the two types, the accumulated damage
due to repetitive creep relaxation is the most serious since the accumulated
time under the applied constant strain may be nearly equal to the service li f e
of the unit. Therefore, even though the stress steadily decreases during
each interval of relaxation, the integrated damage cannot exceed that due
to the acceptable constant stress applied for the 100,000 hr service life.
Since the amount of relaxation becomes relatively small as the acceptable
steady stress is reached, the allowable maximum repeating stress is approxi-
mately equal to this acceptable steady stress level. A repeating cycle which
avoids, this repetitive relaxation damage can be achieved by l i m i t i n g the
applied total strain, or applied apparent elastic stress, to the sum of the
y i e l d stress (strain) and the acceptable stress (strain) for I percent
elongation in 100,000 hr. The allowable total strain is then
eall = (CTy + al/o in 100,000 hr)/E (2'6)
where E is the material elastic modulus. The acceptable cycle, shown in
Figure 2-35, is preceded by an i n i t i a l loading and stress relaxation at con-
stant (maximum) strain. In subsequent cycles the material stress-strain
history follows the elastic line from the y i e l d stress at shutdown (cold) to
the stress for I percent creep deformation (hot). The safety factor achieved
by using this criteria w i l l generally not be calculated; however, use of mini-
mum yiel d values, stress to I percent elongation rather than rupture (also
including overtemperature capability), and ignoring the small tolerable amount
of relaxation at stresses above the acceptable steady-state level represent
at least a factor of 1.25.
The above approach applies for either tensile or compressive sustained
holds at elevated temperatures. However, recent work by Cooper (Reference 3)
and Halford (Reference 4) indicates that compressive stresses are not damaging
during constant strain or constant stress applications. This suggests that
a second criterion be used when sustained tensile stresses are not present
(bending loads are therefore excluded). The allowable repetitive strain can
then be considerably greater than that given by Equation 2-6, but noticeably
lower than the fatigue estimate due to the presence of accumulated creep
damage. The damage can be estimated from Equation 2-1 for a stress-strain cycle
such as shown in Figure 2-35b where no damage is attributed to a compressive
relaxation if it exists. Good agreement of tests and estimates based on
available engineering creep data have been obtained by Spera (References I
and 5) and also from recent work at AiResearch for NASA Langley (Reference 6).
For a single stress-strain loop the following expression w i l l be evaluated
to analytically determine the cycle damage fraction (overtemperature capa-
b i l i t y w i l l again be included)
A
*c= Jr <2-7)o r
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Further discussion of the calculation of allowable strain for Haste]loy X given
below illustrates the technique that w i l l be used. It is also expected that
supporting small scale tests to be performed on this program w i l l provide
improvements in the allowable thermal strain levels.
(3) Low-Cycle Fatigue Design Curve
With the above criteria, curves of allowable thermal strain vs operating
temperature can be constructed for each material. An example schematic curve
is shown in Figure 2-36. These curves are therefore analogous to the allowable
stress vs temperature in Figure 2-34. It should be noted that the allowable
total strain rather than the plastic strain component w i l l be used in these
design curves since total thermal strain is normally the output of an analysis
of strains developed due to temperature differences in a structure. The total
strain, plastic strain, and elastic strain in a repeating loop are related by
'tot = 2 elasti c 'plastic (2-8)
cc
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Figure 2-36. Allowable Thermal Strain Design Curve Format
3. Material Properties
The maximum operating temperatures and the materials selected for various
HXDA system components are summarized in Table 2-14.
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Design values of parent metal material properties have been compiled for
Nickel 201, 347 steel, Hastelloy X, and Haynes 25 following the approach out-
lined in the design criteria. This completes the parent metal properties for
the waste heat exchanger (347 steel and Nickel 201), the recuperator (Hastelloy
X) and the prime heat source heat exchanger material candidate (Haynes 25).
The parent metal properties are summarized in Table 2-15 and allowable pressure
and inertia stress and thermal strains are shown in Figures 2-37 through 2-40,
for Nickel 201, 347 steel, Hastelloy X and Haynes 25, respectively.
The minimum yiel d strength and 1 percent creep stress values govern the
allowable pressure and inertial load stresses as specified in equations 2-1
and 2-2 in the design criteria. Material creep properties w i l l govern the
design for Hastelloy X and Haynes 25 material at temperatures above approxi-
mately 800 K. The shaded creep limited region shown in Figures 2-40 and 2-41
(compressive relaxation permitted) was determined from stress-strain cycles at
I cpm (lower l i m i t ) and 20 cpm (upper limit). The shaded band can also be
considered to represent the uncertainty associated with the material behavior.
The creep fraction of the total damage per cycle was estimated by equating the
material creep rupture li f e to the stress level by the power law relation.
t = Ao"^  (2-9) '
where A and t are a function of temperature. This relation combined with a
linear relation between incremental total strain and time (linear strain rate)
was used to compute creep damage.
The allowable stresses and strains apply to direct stresses on the parent
material. Bending stresses are accommodated by modifications to the criteria
discussed above. Also, the presence of weld or braze alloys w i l l lead to
modifications which are p r i m a r i l y obtained from small-scale tests.
HXDA Structural Design
The components of the nuclear brayton-cycle heat exchanger and duct
assembly (HXDA) are shown in Figure 2-41. In the close-coupled arrangement
shown in this figure, the HSHX is attached to, and supported by, the recupera-
tor. In an optional system, the HSHX is remotely mounted with gas ducting
leading to the recuperator high-pressure outlet. In this system, a pan forms
the interface with the recuperator.
I. Heat Source Heat Exchanger (HSHX)
Preliminary design of the Heat Source Heat Exchanger (HSHX) has been per-
formed with emphasis on the recuperator interface area. This is considered
to be a critical area, since the HSHX design must not impair recuperator
operating capability under any operating conditions.
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TABLE 2-15
MATERIAL PROPERTIES
a. Low Carbon Nickel (Nickel 201)
Temperature
K
290
370
420
• 480
530
590
640
700
760
810
O
E, MN/sq m
I93xl03
( 1 )
a, cm/cm K
I3xl0"6
14
14
15
15
RA
Percent
73
74
73
72
73
72
76
80
80
84
Yield Stess,
MN/sq m
Minimum^)
72
72
70
70
70
70
68
65
62
59
Typical'3'
103
102
99
99
99
99
"
93
89
83
Ultimate
Stress,
MN/sq m
410
390
370
370
370
370
320
280
260
230
Stress for "1 percent
Creep in 100,000 Hr,
MN/sq m
88<«>
56
36
23
NOTES: (I) Nickel 200 values.
(2) 70 percent of typical values to estimate the minimum.
(3) Increase in strength between 420 and 640 K ignored.
(4) Extrapolated
(5) Density, 8.89 gm/cu cm
(6) Data taken from Reference 7-
b. 347 Steel
Temperatu re,
K
290
370
420
480
530
590
640
700
E, MN/sq m
(Ref. 8)
I90xl03
190
180
170
160
a, cm/cm- K
(Ref. 8)
I6xl0'6
16
17
18
18
RA
Percent
(Ref. 8)
69
73
75
73
69
Yield Stress,
MN/sq m
A Basis
(Ref. 9)
200
190
170
160
160
160
150
Typical
(Ref. 8)
230
210
190
170
Ultimate
Stress
MN/sq m
(Ref. 8)
620
560
490
470
NOTE: (I) Dens i ty, 8.26 gm/cu cm
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TABLE 2-15 (Cont inued)
c- Hastelloy X
Temperature
K
290
370
480
590
700
810
870
920
980
1030
1090
E, MN/sq m
(Ref. 10)
200x1 O3
200
190
180
170
170
150
a, cm/cm- K
(Ref. 10)
U.OxlO'6
U.4
14.7
15.1
15-5
15.9
0)
RA
Percent
(Ref. 6 )
34
32(3)
40<«>
Yield Stress,
MN/sq m
S Basis
(Ref. 10)
310
290
260
250
240
220
210
180
Typical
(Ref. II)
360
340
300
300
290
280
260
Ultimate
Stress,
MN/sq m
(Ref. II)
790
710
690
690
650
570
430
Stress for 1 Percent . .
Creep in 100,000 Hr, *2'
MN/sq m
(Ref. II)
230
150
93
59
37
NOTES: (I) Minimum tested value, obtained for 0.025 cm sheet.
(2) Values are lower than typical values quoted in the reference.
(3) Tested at 1000 K
(4) Tested at 1100 K
(5) Density, 8.2 g/cu cm
d. Haynes 25
Temperature
K
290
370
480
590
700
810
870
920
980
1033
1090
E, MN/sq m
(Ref. 10)
240x1 O3
220
200
180
180
ISO
170
160
of, cm/cm- K
(Ref . 10)
IS.OxlO"6
13.5
14.2
14.8
15-5
16.2
RA
Percent
(Ref. 12)
59
48
47
24
Yield Stress,
MN/sq m
A. Basis
(Ref. 10)
370
320
260
210
190
190
190
190
Typical
(Ref . 13)
460
320
280
270
250
240
260
Ultimate
Stress,
MN/sq m
(Ref . 13)
1000
880
880
860
800
710
460
Stress for 1 Percent
Creep in 100,000 Hr,
MN/sq m /^\
(Ref . 13 } ;
250
170
120
84
59
NOTES: (I) Reference 13 values are for 0.28 cm sheet
(2) Density, 9. I g/cu cm
(3) 90 percent of Reference 14 values which are average properties, this provides creep strengths comparable
to the less than average values used for Hastelloy X.
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Figure 2-37. Low-Carbon Nickel (Nickel 201) Direct Stress
(Strain) Al lowable vs Operating Temperature
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•HSHX - RECUPERATOR
INTERFACE
RECUPERATOR
TURBOALTERNATOR
COMPRESSOR
(PARALLEL TO
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ROTATION)
HEAT SOURCE
HEAT EXCHANGER
(HSHX)
WASTE HEAT
EXCHANGER
SEMICIRCULAR
TRANSITION PAN
S-65185
Figure 2-41. Nuclear Brayton-Cycle HXDA Arrangement
a. Interface Loads
Interface loads were determined for inertia loading previously specified
and fluid pressure operating conditions specified in Figure 2-13. In addition,
an arbitrary temperature difference across the transition piece was selected
to illustrate thermal load at the interface.
The effect of inertial loading in three different directions is shown in
Figure 2-42. A calculated mass of 79 kg was used for the HSHX with an esti-
mated center of gravity 13 cm from the interface. In the optional system with
a pan attached to the recuperator, the interface inertial loads are low since
pan weight w i l l only be about 7 kg.
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Interface inertial loads In the Y-axis (parallel to the interface and
perpendicular to TAG axis of rotation) are shown in Figure 2-42a. The major
portion of the HSHX weight is contributed by the tubes, which are supported
in this direction by a single header plate. The header plate transmits the
shear portion of the load to the interface where it is distributed along
approximately one quarter of two opposite edges. The moment due to the 13-cm
offset is resisted by a uniformly distributed tensile load on one interface
edge and concentrated loads on the adjacent edges. The loads due to.the
remainder of the HSHX weight are also shown in the figure. Inertial loads,
shown in Figure 2-42b (parallel to the interface and perpendicular to the
Y-direction), produce a moment which is resisted by equally distributed
tension and compression along two edges. The shear force causes equally
distributed loads along the other two edges. Inertia] forces in the direction
of gas flow are balanced by equally distributed tensile loads along all four
edges as shown in Figure 2-42c.
Gas pressure produces the interface loads shown in Figure 2-42d. In
addition to the equally distributed tensile load along the four edges (blow-
off load), there is an equally distributed shear load due to membrane forces
from within the semicircular transition pans. In the optional system which
has a semicircular outlet pan mounted on the recuperator, shear loads w i l l be
negli gi ble.
A 110 K temperature difference, AT, between the HSHX and recuperator was
selected. The thermal loads caused by this AT generate the interface loads
shown in Figure 2-42e. The AT value was arbitrarily selected to illustrate
the thermal loads discussed below.
The i n d i v i d u a l interface loads shown in Figure 2-42 w i l l be combined
during operation. One of the inertial loads of the three shown in Figure
2-42a, b, and c w i 1 1 act simultaneously with pressure loading. The thermal
loading of Figure 2-42d, however, w i l l be considered separately.
b. Transition Piece Description
There w i l l be a temperature difference, AT, between the recuperator high-
pressure outlet (labeled HSHX-RECUPERATOR INTERFACE in Figure 2-43) and the
edge of the HSHX core, particularly during transient heating conditions. If
the heat exchanger core is mounted directly on the recuperator, an unsatis-
factory structure w i l l result p r i m a r i l y due to the effect of this AT across
the HSHX header plate and recuperator side plates. The relatively thick
header plate w i l l have a much slower thermal response time than the thinner
side plates and an unacceptable thermal strain w i l l result. The magnitude of
the AT is not known; however, previous experience precluded using this
approach.
The approach selected utilizes a transition piece to separate the HSHX
header plate and the recuperator side plate as shown in Figure 2-43. It con-
sists of semicircular pans and tie plates around the periphery of the inter-
face. The primary function of the pan is pressure containment with the
additional purpose of supporting the shear forces caused by inertial loading.
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HSHX - RECUPERATOR INTERFACE
TRANSITION PAN
EDGE OF
CORE
DIRECTION.
£p OF GAS FLOW
FLOW
DIVERTER
PLATE
HXDA
S-65184
Figure 2-43. HSHX Transition Piece Detail
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To minimize thermal loads, a portion of the hot gas may be directed by diventer
plates to heat the pan at approximately the same rate as the recuperator compo-
nents. The tie plates w i l l primarily.support tensile forces in the direction
of gas flow (blow-off loads). This transition section w i l l support pressure
and inertial loads; however, thermal strains remain to be investigated to fu l l y
determine feasibility of the design.
c. Thermal Design
Thermal design of the HXDA is a primary consideration since potential
temperature gradients may result in finite heat exchanger life (design life
is 4000 cycles to achieve 1000 cycle life). These temperature gradients are
the greatest in high-temperature regions, such as in the HSHX. In addition,
the allowable gradients are severely limited at temperatures where material
creep damage is a factor. For example, Figure 2-40 shows that the allowable
strain for Haynes 25 decreases from about 0.8 percent to 0.25 percent between
700 and 755 K. A sample calculation for an allowable temperature differential
across the transition section is illustrated in the following paragraphs.
Two-directional thermal loading occurs in the tie plates connecting the
HSHX and recuperator due to the difference in size of the opposing heat
exchanger faces. This causes guided cantilever bending of the tieplates as
shown for one of the directions in Figure 2-44. The effect is most severe in
the corners where the imposed deflections are largest. The deflection, A,
imposed in one direction, is A = LaAT/2, where L is the length of one side and
01 is the thermal coefficient of expansion. The relation between load and
deflection for a guided cantilever is
0
 ~ I2EI
where t is the length of the tieplate, E is the elastic modulus of the mate-
rial, and I is the sectional moment of inertia. Equating the above equations
and solving for P gives
p
 = 6EI Ley AT
From this, the moment, M, is
M = £i = 5EILttAT
and the maximum strain, e, for a t ieplate thickness, t, is
e
 = f = §E = 5LttATt
212
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FIXED END
(TYP - 2 PLACES)
Figure 2-44. Tieplate Thermal Analysis Schematic
S-65186
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using the relations
t31
 = T2 and
The AT is therefore
ATAT =
Since there is an allowable strain associated with the tieplate material
there is a related allowable AT for one-dimensional loading,
• For two-dimensional loading, consider a tieplate with cross-sectional
dimensions a and b (Figure 2-44). The AT values for the two directions are
AT
OP221
However, AT and 01 are the same for both cases, so these equations can be com-
bined, giving
e e
Selection of e equal to e« gives the maximum AT capability for the tieplate.
In addition, the tieplate cross-sectional area can be established from
the requirement to support axial pressure forces (Figure 2-42d). The required
area is
A= PL/a (2-12)
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where P is the loading (kN/m), L, is the tieplate segment spacing (cm), and
o
a . is the material allowable pressure stress (MN/sq m). Since
3 1 1
A = ab,
Equations 2-2 and 2-3 may be combined to obtain
The allowable tensile stress for Haynes 25 was determined to be 69 MN/sq m
based on the design criteria. The blow-off load (from Figure 2-42d) was 127
kN/meter of interface perimeter. The allowable strain based on the design
criteria is 0.3 percent; this includes a factor of 1.5 to allow for bending.
Finally, for a tieplate spacing of 2.5 cm, the allowable AT is 64 K. If the
spacing is reduced to 0.8 cm the allowable AT w i l l increase to 110 K. These
results show that allowable temperature differences can be a small fraction of
the operating temperature and transient heat transfer analysis w i l l be required
to estimate expected operating temperatures. The expected operating tempera-
ture difference must be less than the allowable difference for the component
design to be acceptable.
(1) Allowable Thermal Gradients
A survey of the allowable temperature differences between HSHX components
was performed. The HSHX is shown in Figure 2-45 and the various interfaces at
which temperature differences, AT, are developed and shown in the expanded
views of the components i n F igures 2-46 and 2-47. Table 2-16 summarizes the
results of the analysis using component sizes based on pressure and inertia
load considerations. The computed allowable temperature differences must be
compared to predicted AT1 s to determine whether or not the preliminary
geometry for the HSHX is satisfactory. If the predicted AT values from heat
transfer analysis exceed the computed allowable AT, the design is not
satisfactory.
(2) Plate Restraint
Shear loads occur at plate interfaces where there is a temperature dif-
ference between adjacent components. The various plate joints in the HSHX and
the reasons for the AT' s are discussed below. The locations of these joints
are shown in Figures 2-46 and 2-47.
When two different thickness plates are exposed to the same gas, the
different response times lead to a AT between them. This is the case for the
tieplate-transi tion pan joint with a thickness ratio, t^/t., of 6.25 and the
t ieplate-di verter plate joint with a t?/t. of 3.12.
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FLOW GUIDE-NO FLOW PAN JOINT-
TIE PLATE-TRANSITION
PAN JOINT
TIE PLATE-DIVERTER
PLATE JOINT
LIQUID FLOW (NAK) IN TUBES
PERPENDICULAR TO PAPER
DIRECTION
OF GAS FLOW
DIVERTER PLATE
HSHX-RECUPERATOR INTERFACE
S-65338
Figure 2-46. HSHX Cross Section Through No-Flow Pan.
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FINNED TUBE
HEADER PLATE-EXHAUST PAN JOINT
HEADER PLATE-FLOW GUIDE JOINT
(FLOW GUIDE NOT SHOWN)
HEADER PLATE-LIQUID PAN JOINT
SID(NAK)
HEADER PLATE-FINNED TUBE JOINT
HEADER PLATE-TIE ROD JOINT
HEADER PLATE-TIE PLATE JOINT
HEADER PLATE-TRANSITION PAN JOINT
DIRECTION
OF GAS FLOW
HSHX-RECUPERATOR INTERFACE
S-65339
Figure 2-47. HSHX Cross Section Through Liquid Pan.
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TABLE 2-16
HSHX ALLOWABLE AT'S
Type of
Analys is
a.
Plate
Restraint
Y777\ 1l///yKxxxxxxxN
t T[2
b.
Tie Rod or
Tube
Diameter
Restra int
c-
Tie Rod
Axial
Restra int
Components
tg/t, = 6.25
t2/t, =3.12
t2/t| = 2.2
t'2/t| =2.8
t2/t| = 17.5
t2/t, = 2.52
t2/t| = 2.52
t2/t| =1.75
Header plate
(Figure 2-47)
Header plate
( Figures 2-46
Tie Rod
( Figures 2-46
Tie Plate - Transition pan
(Figure 2-46)
Tie Plate - Diverter plate
(Figure 2-46)
No flow pan - Flowguide
(Figure 2-46)
Header plate - Tie plate
(Figure 2-47)
Header plate - Transition pan
(Figure 2-47)
Header plate - Exhaust pan
( Figure 2-47)
Header plate - Flowguide
(Figure 2-47)
Header plate - Liquid pan
(Figure 2-47)
- Finned tube
-Tie Rod
and 2-47)
and 2-47)
^all
(K)
222
240
260
247
217
250
250
270
128
128
128
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If the plates are exposed to the same gas but at different flow rates, a
AT w i l l also be developed. The interface between the no-flow pan and flow-
guide with a t?/t. of 2.2 is such an example. The maximum operating AT for
this case w i l l be higher than the allowable AT shown in Table 2-16 since the
flow rate by the no-flow pan w i l l be practically zero. The allowable thermal
strain w i l l therefore be increased by providing a corrugated joint between
the pan and the flowguide.
When adjacent plate sections are exposed to different heating rates, such
as when one fluid heats one section and two fluids heat an adjacent section, a
AT w i l l be developed. Differences in thickness may also contribute to the
effect. Such areas arise around the header plate with the following components
and thickness ratios: tieplates with t?/t of 2.8, transition pan with t_/t.
of 17.5, exhaust pan with t./tj of 2.52, flowguide with tg/tj of 2.52, and
l i q u i d pan with a t^/t of 1.75.
The computer program EASE (Elastic Analysis for Structural Engineering)
was used to analyze the model shown on Figure 2-48a. EASE is a finite element
program with application of the direct stiffness method. The plate tempera-
ture distribution is shown in Figure 2-48b. Three thickness ratios, t_/t ,
were selected to span the range of HSHX ratios and the results are illustrated
in Figure 2-48c.
(3) Tie Rod or Tube Diameter Restraint
At joints between plates and circular members the components w i l l gen-
erally be heated at different rates and a temperature difference, AT, w i l l
develop between them. The difference in diametral thermal expansion due to
this AT w i l l be 2RO'AT. This leads to a strain, e, of
e = aAT
the allowable AT w i l l be
The allowable strain for Haynes 25 from Figure 2-40 is about 0.2 percent so
the al lowable T is 128 K.A
Tie Rod Axial Restraint
The relatively large mass of differences between the tie rods and neigh-
boring structure such as the header plate w i l l lead to significantly different
thermal responses. The resulting temperature differences w i l l cause axial
loads in the tie rods. Assuming r i g i d end restraint of the tie rod, the dif-
ference in thermal expansion due to a AT wi 1 1 be LaAT. Restraint leads to a
uniform axial strain, e, of
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Figure 2-48. Plate Temperature Gradient Ana lys is
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e = aAT
The allowable AT w i 1 1 be
(AT)
a l l
"all
a
For the allowable strain of about 0.2 percent for Haynes 25, the AT is 128 K.
2. Recuperator Structural Design
The temperature difference capability of the Haste]loy X recuperator has
been investigated following the approach used for the HSHX. Allowable tem-
perature differences were determined for the maximum temperature regions
(960 K) and the preliminary bracket location (about 750 K). Figure 2-49 shows
the local recuperator geometry and the areas under consideration. Figure 2-50
shows typical time-temperature and stress-strain curves (shutdown transient
state not shown) for any of the mechanical restraints shown on Section A-A,
Figure 2-49. The temperature difference, AT, between two adjacent components
reaches a maximum and then decreases to a low steady state value (see Figure
2-50a). The maximum strain on the stress strain curve occurs when the AT is
maximum as indicated by point A. Point B indicates the beginning of steady
state. Creep relaxation during steady-state conditions is also indicated.
a. AJlowable Temperature Gradients
The allowable temperature differences, AT, between adjacent components
are tabulated in the following table. Geometry details and derivations are
discussed below. The advantage associated with placing the brackets away
from the high temperature areas is highlighted by the fact that the AT capa-
b i l i t y exceeds the difference between ambient and maximum operating tempera-
ture and therefore guarantees adequate sheet life.
Type of Restraint
Sideplate - adjacent faceplate
Sheet - header bar
Si depl ate - fin web
Inlet pan - header bar
Sheet - header bar and bracket
e a l l >
percent
0. 16
0. 16
0. 16
0. 16
0.70
<AT)air
K
66
133
1 1 1
180
710
Operati ng
Temperature,
K
960
750
104
TO HSHX
(ABOUT 960 K)
TO WASTE HEAT
EXCHANGER
(ABOUT 590 K)
FROM TURBINE
(ABOUT 960K)
SIDEPLATE - ADJACENT
FACEPLATE RESTRAINT
SIDE PLATE - FIN WEB RESTRAINT
INLET PAN - HEADER BAR RESTRAINT
(PAN NOT SHOWN)
SHEET - HEADER BAR RESTRAINT
- HEADER BAR
AND BRACKET RESTRAINT
SECTION A-A
FROM COMPRESSOR
(ABOUT 590 K)
INLET PAN
-TYPICAL BRACKET
(ABOUT 750 K)
S-65805
Figure 2-49. Recuperator
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TEMPERATURE
TIME
a. TIME-TEMPERATURE CURVE
MASS I
MASS 2
RELAXATION IF CREEP
OCCURS, NOT PERMISSIBLE
IN TENSION
+CT
c
A /
V
b. STRESS-STRAIN CURVES S-65807
Figure 2-50. Typical Component Temperature and Stress-Stra in Behavior
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b. Sideplate Restraint
Section A-A in Figure 2-49 shows .details of the plate fin construction
for a counterflow arrangement. During transient heating conditions, there can
be a temperature difference, AT, between adjacent plates. The separating fins
transmit the loads between sheets and they introduce localized strain concen-
trations which reduce sheet cycle life. The fabrication cycle and the presence
of braze alloy also reduce life. The associated thermal strain, e, may be
expressed as
e = KaAT (I 4)
where K is a factor which includes geometry and material .conditions and a is
the coefficient of thermal expansion. The factor, K, was determined from
cyclic life tests of small scale specimens conducted by AiResearch and described
in NASA CR-1884, October 1971. In those tests Hastelloy X parent metal and
plate fin specimens were subjected to alternating strains.
Plate-fin specimens were brazed with 0.0025 mm thickness Palniro I. The
test results at 1000 K (corresponds approximately to 960 K operating tempera-
ture when overtemperature is included) were extrapolated to the desired 4000
cycle life and allowable total strain values of 0.356 and 0.55 percent were
determined for sheets brazed to fins and for parent metal. The allowable
strain for HastelloyX parent metal is therefore 1.55 times that for Hastelloy
X sheet brazed to fins. This factor (K value in equation 14) can be con-
sidered to be a strain concentration factor associated with the fabricating
process and the material geometry. The above tests were performed at a con-
stant cycle rate; however, tension relaxation is expected, and the allowable
strain is somewhat lower. For the allowable parent metal strain of 0.16 per-
cent and a coefficient of thermal expansion 15.67 p,m/m-K, the allowable AT
for the sheet brazed to fins is
c. Header Bar-Sheet Type Restraint
Header bar-sheet type restraint occurs when a AT is developed between two
different size plates which are brazed or welded together. Four different
restraints of this type are shown on Figure 2-49. The thermal strain, t, due
to this restraint can also be expressed as
e = KaAT
where K, the strain concentration, is the product of a geometrical factor and
a factor due to the presence of braze or weld alloys at the interfaces between
components. The strain concentration due to braze or weld alloy was assumed to
be 1.25, intermediate between parent metal (K = l) and the 1.55 factor noted
above since there is no fin notch effect. The effect of braze or weld alloys
w i l l be determined experimentally during the recuperator small scale tests.
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As an example in computing allowable AT, a geometry factor of 0.61 was
computed for the sheet-header bar interaction. This combined with the 1.25
factor for braze alloy gives an allowable AT for the sheet of 133 K
.3
 (0.6I)(I.25)(I5.67 x 10 )
3. Mounting System
A preliminary heat exchanger mount system has been selected which w i l l
have a planar mounting bracket array as shown in Figure 2-51. The basic array
is rectangular with a mount at each of the corners (solid brackets). Addi-
tional, mounts w i l l be added along two sides of the rectangle to reduce the x-
and z- loads at i n d i v i d u a l mounts (additional mounts are shown by dotted lines).
The final selection of these intermediate mounts w i l l depend on available space
for brackets and on load levels acceptable to the final bracket geometry.
Some of the desirable characteristics which this system satisfies are:
(a) Bellows movement requirements in the x-direction are minimized by
restraining x-motion on the side closest to the TAG. (Fixed point
in z is not definitely determined although WHX locations appear
desirable to reduce recuperator loads.)
( b) Recuperator mounts are placed so that temperatures are less than
750 K, p r i m a r i l y to avoid creep damage during thermal strain cycling
(see Hastelloy X allowable strain vs temperature, Figure 2-39).
(c) Mounts are located in a single plane on one side of the recuperator
and WHX to simplify thermal growth considerations and to minimize
frame size (the frame can be entirely on one side of the package).
This arrangement also minimizes moments arising from loads offset
from the bracket bolting plate.
(d) The HSHX is mounted on the recuperator to simplify the mount system
and to avoid placing brackets in high temperature regions.
Several other bracket arrangements were considered, including a box type
array which is compared to the selected planar array in Figure 2-52. The
planar array provides a simpler frame design, including easier access to the
heat exchangers, and reduced complexity of thermal motions (angles at mounts).
These advantages outweighed the primary advantage of the box type which was
that the i n d i v i d u a l mount loads were lower and more equitably distributed
between four supports in each direction. The preliminary investigations also
considered the following:
(a) Bracket placement on recuperator side plates or header bar array;
the latter was slightly preferable since the offset fins adjacent
to the sideplates lowers thermal strain capability as compared to
the plates.
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(b) Inertia load capabilities of the recuperator and WHX; natural
frequencies above 50 Hz and satisfactory stresses at 24 g inertia
loads are expected.
(c) Frame member locations for the planar and box type; this includes
achieving frame stiffness which w i l l give satisfactory mount bracket
load distribution.
(d) Preliminary sizing of a recuperator bracket and adjacent core for
the select mounting array loads.
4. Duct ing
The ducts, exclusive of bellows sections, connecting the various compo-
nents should be designed pri m a r i l y for internal pressure loads. Duct diameters
are determined by heat-transfer-fluid flow requirements and the" expansion
joint stiffnesses are determined by the interface load requirements. The
interconnecting ducts between HXDA components w i l l have operating temperatures
of 420 K to I 140 K.
The hot-gas ducts w i l l constitute an important design area, since the
gas temperatures and pressures are substantial and differential thermal expan-
sions are expected to be large. As an example of relative deflections that
can be expected between room temperature and operating temperature, the growth
of a 100 cm Hastelloy X tube raised in temperature to 1000 K is about 1.0 cm.
The relatively large thermal expansions should be accommodated by using
flexible joints in the duct system to minimize thermal loads.
Duct strength for pressure containment and inertia loads must be con- .
sidered. The duct wall thickness probably w i l l be based p r i m a r i l y on cylinder
hoop stress although allowance for local stress concentrations at corners
and joints w i l l be required. Inertia loads in the longer ducts may require
intermediate supports and the inertia bending moments may affect duct geometry
in some cases.
5. Bel lows
Expansion joints w i l l be required in the ducts connecting the components
in the package. The recommended approach to accommodate the thermal movement
between components is to incorporate three Jink-type convolute bellows in each
section. The use of link-type bellows, shown in Figure 2-53, provides pres-
sure balance in the p i p i n g system; this avoids unbalance forces on the compo-
nents and simplifies the package support system (the piping system may be more
complicated with the link-type bellows since they must be out-of-line to pro-
vide three directional thermal expansion capability). In addition, a combina-
tion of link- or rotation-type bellows provides the desired movement capability
without applying excessive forces to the heat exchanger manifolds. This is
particularly important for the elevated temperature bellows in the system
because pressure containment strength requirements dictate relatively small
convolute heights and large wall thicknesses, which are opposite requirements
for thermal stress and load alleviation.
I II
a. LINK-TYPE CONVOLUTED BELLOWS
ONE
CONVOLUTE
x X APPLIED THERMAL DEFLECTION
BELLOWS OUTLINE(TYPICAL THREE PLACES)
BELLOWS LINK
ROTATION POINT(TYPICAL THREE PLACES)
*'
 sv/~ ASSUMED PINNED POINT(ROTATION ONLY)
GAS 'TO TAC TURBINE
b. TYPICAL BELLOWS ARRANGEMENT
I CONVOLUTE HEIGHT
CONVOLUTE RADIUS
DUCT RADIUS
QUCT <
c. BELLOWS GEOMETRY
Figure 2-53. Bellows Design
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The primary stresses in the bellows convolutes are due to pressure and
thermal forces. Pressure stress design can be used to establish an acceptable
convolute geometry, and bellows buckl i.ng strength establishes the maximum
active length of the convolutes. .Allowable segment lengths between bellows
can then be determined to avoid excessive thermal stresses and flange loads
for the relative thermal expansion of the components. The relative thermal
movements that must be accommodated by a set of three bellows is obtained from
the mount system geometry and appropriate thermal expansion of component
sections. Typical high temperature bellows design parameters are listed in
Table 2-17.
TABLE 2-17
TYPICAL HIGH TEMPERATURE BELLOWS DESIGN
Variables
Input
Output
Internal pressure, kN/sq m
Duct diameter, cm
Allowable pressure stress,
MN/sq m
Material yield stress, MN/sq m
Elastic modulus, MN/sq m
Thermal deflection, cm
Thickness per ply, cm
Number of ply
Convolute radius, cm
Convolute height, cm
Number of convolutes
Bellows li n k separations, cm
Haynes 25
at 970! K
1380 .
18
68
250
170 x I03
0.51
0.048
2
0.20
0.76
34
23 and 33
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SECTION 3
BRAZING DEVELOPMENT TESTS
INTRODUCTION
The use of gold-based, Palniro 1 (AMS^ S**) braze alloy in foil thickness
of 0.025 mm was not considered excessive in the HXDA design because of previous
experience with plate-fin heat exchanger-assemblies using 0.050 mm foil thick-
nesses. However, if the use of thinner braze foil can be shown to be accept-
able in the HXDA mu1tisandwich heat exchanger fabrications, then inherent
savings of cost and weight are possible.
The objective of these small scale tests was to investigate the use .of a
minimum thickness Palniro braze foil that could be used in the HXDA plate
fin heat exchangers. Braze foil thicknesses of 0.008 mm, 0.013 mm, and
0.019 mm were .selected for. evaluation because of a v a i l a b i l i t y . Micrographic
examination of test specimens was utilized to evaluate whether acceptable
fin-to-plate contact can be maintained throughout the heat exchanger core
matrix. Braze alloy flow characteristics and fi1 let ing characteristics were
evaluated and room temperature pressure containment capabilities determined
for test specimens using braze alloy foil thicknesses selected above.
TEST SPECIMEN DESIGN
The detail design of the test specimen is shown in SK 51876. The test
specimens were designed as one-third size recuperator modules with the total
stack height of the modules approximately equivalent to the HXDA recuperator
des ign.
The core modules were designed to have a maximum fin crush of 0.05 mm
and a minimum fin crush of 0.013 mm. The fin density used in the pressurized
side of the module was 6.3 fins/cm, fabricated from 0.10 mm thickness Hastelloy
X material. A fin density of 7-9 fin/cm, with a 0.15 mm thickness Hastelloy X
fin was used on the unpressurized side.
TEST SPECIMEN FABRICATION
Detail parts of the test specimens, except the pans, were fabricated from
Hastelloy X material. A completed test module is shown in Figure 3~1- The
cores were assembled and then brazed in a single furnace cycle. Oxidized
stainless steel s l i p sheets were placed between the core modules to prevent
diffusion bonding the core modules together while s t i l l simulating the thermal
gradients that would occur during brazing of a full size recuperator.
The pressure containment capabilities and braze fin joint quality were
investigated for the three test modules u t i l i z i n g braze foil thicknesses of
0.008 mm, 0.013 mm, and 0.019 mm. The core modules with 0.008 mm and 0.013 mm
foil also had foil with a 0.025 mm thickness to provide further photographic
joint comparisons.
I 15
71526-2
Figure 3-1. Brazing Development Test Module
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TEST PROCEDURE
The test modules were each submerged in water and subjected to a nitrogen
proof pressure test of 2080 kN/sq m and a helium leakage test (one side
_Q
only). The helium leakage of all modules was less than 9 x 10 scc/min.
After proof pressure testing and helium leak testing was completed, the
test modules were connected to a hydrostatic pressure source for destructive
testing at room temperature. The test module was filled with oil and the
pressure was gradually increased u n t i l rupture occurred w i t h i n the test module
as evidenced by a sudden decrease in pressure w i t h i n the unit. Each u n i t was
tested in this manner.
DATA REDUCTION
For the burst pressure test data to be useful,a means of correlating
. tests- such--as -those conducted in thi s eva-1 uat ion- wi-th other -plate f in -geome-
tries is desired. The applied pressure is not a true measure of the severity
of the loading on this structure since fin geometry and, to .a lesser extent,
face sheet geometry can be widely varied to improve or.reduce the plate fin
internal pressure strength. The simplest means of expressing the loading level
is the fin tensile stress, given by the following:
0... = load/fin areat i n
The theoretical relation between fin stress and pressure, P, is therefore
ar. = P (br. -t£. }/\.c. /, 1Nfin f i n fin fin (3~1)
where br. and t,. are the spacing and thickness, respectively. The aboveT i n T i n
relation is modified to account for actual fi.n strength by including the
strength factor, f, as a correlating factor between pressure and fin stress
at failure. Therefore
P = fa Ft,, /(b,. -t,. )1 (3-2)
rupture f i n f i n . f i n
where a is now the material ultimate strength capability for burst rupture.
The major factors which affect fin strength are fin geometry, plate thickness
and joint quality. In these tests, fin geometry and plate thickness were held
constant in an attempt to evaluate joint quality variation with changes in
braze foil thickness. Fin strength or fin efficiency (f) was calculated by
rearranging equation 3-2 into the following form:
f
 =
 P
rupture / [CTt f in / ( b f in- t f in>]
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The core modules burst at
rupture pressure correlated to
table.
the pressure shown in Table 3-1. The fin
a fin efficiency which is also shown in the
TABLE 3-1
BURST PRESSURE, TEST RESULTS FOR RECUPERATOR TEST MODULES
Braze Al loy
Thickness, mm
0.019
0.013
0.008
Burst Pressure
kN/sq m
27,400
24,600
22,500
Fin
Efficiency
0.506
0.454
0.416
Available test data for 0.025 mm thickness foil performed on related
programs show burst strength ratios of 0.61 and 0.83 for single layer sandwich
panels. Conditions in a multiple layer heat exchanger would probably cause a
degradation in strength capability. However, a direct correlation with the
tests performed on this program was not feasible due to differences in fin
geometry, face sheet thickness, and brazing conditions. Figures 3~2a through
3~2d show photomicrographs of the fin joint qu a l i t i e s for braze alloy thick-
nesses of 0.008 mm, 0.013 mm, 0.019 mm, and 0.025 mm, respectively. The
photomicrographs show a definite improvement in f i l l e t i n g characteristics as
braze alloy thickness was increased. It can be seen that all of the braze
alloy was used to form the fin-to-tube sheet braze joint with l i t t l e or no
braze alloy remaining on the tube sheet between the fins.
The test results indicate that the thicker braze alloys show a better
joint formation from the standpoint of fillet formation and that the large
braze joint f i l l e t resulted in higher short-term room temperature burst capa-
b i l i t i e s . No direct comparison can be made to correlate short-term burst test
capabilities to creep rupture capabilities, but previous test data obtained on
the Hypersonic Research Engine program show that in a limited number of samples,
the thicker alloy (0.025 mm) yielded better creep rupture capabilities than a
thinner alloy (0.019 mm). Therefore, since the room temperature burst test did
not show a drastic difference in short term pressure containment capabilities
as anticipated between the 0.019 and 0-013 mm thick Palmiro 1 braze alloys,
single sandwich test panels should be subjected to creep rupture testing to
obtain design data.
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cation
Figure 3-2a. F i l l e t Formation of 0.008 mm Thick Palniro
Braze Alloy (Micro 24834)
30 Magn i ficat ion
Fi gure 3-2b. F i l l e t Formation of 0 .013 mm Thick Paln i ro
Braze A l l o y (Mic ro 24837)
1 2 1
30 Magni ficat ion
Fi gure 3-2c. Sample Showing F i l l e t Formation of 0.019 mm
Thick Palniro I Braze Alloy (Micro 24838)
F-I5I 30 Magnification
Figure 3-2d. Sample Showing Braze Joint Configuration of
0.025 mm Thick Palniro I Braze
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CONCLUSIONS
Test results from the 0.019 and 0.013 mm braze foil test modules show
that a 25 percent reduction of braze alloy only reduces the short time pres-
sure containment capabilities by 10 percent with reasonable f i l l e t i n g charac-
teristics. Further reduction of braze foil thickness to 0.008 mm did not show
a drastic reduction of short term pressure containment capability but braze
f i l l e t i n g was almost nonexistent. Therefore, the brazing development tests
show potential for the use of braze foil thicknesses in the range of 0.013 to
0.025 mm as a cost and weight savings measure. Future testing should be per-
formed on test modules fabricated from 0.013 mm braze foil to obtain creep
rupture and low-cycle fatigue test data.
Additional fabrication precautions to insure proper braze joint fitup
should be considered in the cost analyses associated with using the thinner
gold based braze foils. The requirement for more stringent.control of the
detail parts becomes imperative to ensure that the necessary fin-header-bar
fitup is maintained. Therefore, depending on the design of a particular heat
exchanger, the cost savings associated with thinner braze foil may be offset
by increased material handling costs.
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SECTION 4
RECUPERATOR STRUCTURAL TESTS
INTRODUCTION
The object ive of these tests was to es tab l i sh the cyc l i c thermal s t ra in
capab i l i t y of two c r i t i ca l recuperator areas: (I) the pan-to-heat exchanger
core joint and (2) the sheet-to-header bar interface. These recuperator
areas, shown schematical ly in Figure 4-1, typ ica l l y experience high thermal
strains due to temperature differences developed during transient heating con-
di t ions associated wi th each operating cycle. This is an important considera-
tion for required operations to 955 K wi th the speci f ied l i fe requirement of
1000 cycles.
The test method consists of mechanically applying a fu l ly reversed bend-
ing s t ra in to beam specimens to s imulate thermally induced stra ins. This
mechanical loading approach provides a consistent, repeatable, and accurately
controlled s t ra in range during sample test l i fe . The use of a constant test
temperature avoids varying material properties and s imp l i f i e s ana lys is of the
results. The test apparatus used on this program was - . - . - - - j *-~ n«™
under Contract NAS 1-5002.
constructed for NASA
The selected test conditions are summarized in Table 4-1 for the two
specimen types. Testing was completed at room temperature to obtain basic
low-cycle fatigue data and repeated at an elevated temperature (1000 K.) to ob-
tain cyc l ic l i fe where creep damage was predominate over basic fat igue damage.
The 1000 K test temperature is approximately the maximum operating temperature
plus 55 K (design cr i ter ia) . This test temperature coincides w i th previous
tests of brazed plate-f in sandwiches fabricated from Haste l loy X and Paln i ro I
performed under NASA Contract NAS 1-5002.
TABLE 4-1
TEST CONDITIONS, RECUPERATOR STRUCTURAL EVALUATION
Specimen
Pan-to-heat
exchanger core
joi nt
Sheet-to-header
bar interface
Braze
Alloy
Pa 1 n i ro 1
Pa 1 n i ro 1
Pa 1 n i ro 1
Weld
Alloy
None
Yes
None
Test
Temperature
Room temperature
1000 K
Room temperature
1000 K
Room temperature
1000 K
Number of Specimens
e|
3
3
3
3
3
3
€2
3
3
3
3
3
3
£3
3
3
3
3
3
3
e ^ applied strai n
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PAN
BRAZED SIDE PLATE
HEADER BARS (TYPICAL)
a. PAN RESTRAINT (HEADER BAR AND BRAZED SIDE PLATE LOADING)
b. CORE RESTRAINT (PLATE LOADING)
S-64917
Figure 4-1'. Plate-Fin Core Thermal Loads
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Three samples were tested at each of three strain levels for a total of
nine samples at each temperature. The strain levels were selected to give a
range of cycles to failure from approximately 100 to 1000 cycles. This provides
a reasonable minimum amount of data for constructing curves of the logarithm of
plastic strain range vs the logarithm of cycles to failure. Since these curves
are straight lines on a logarithmic display, interpolation to desired values
of plastic strain range or li f e is possible.
TEST SPECIMEN DESIGN
The two test specimen designs are illustrated in Figure 4-2 to show the
differences in cross-section. Detail design of the two test specimens for the
recuperator structural test can be found in drawings SK 51874 and SK 51875.
The first test specimen consists of a combination of sheet and bar material
that was intended to s imulate the sheet-to^-header bar. joint .in the recuperator
design. The absence of fins in this specimen reflects the fact that critical
strains, which cause potential cracking of the sheet material and result in
interpass leakage, occur only in localized regions adjacent to the header bars.
The other specimen simulates the joint between the pan, header bars, and brazed
side plate. The test plan calls for one-half of the samples to be tested with
a weld pass over the brazed joint as identified by the SK 51875-1 assembly,
whi l e the other half was to be tested with no weld pass over the brazed joint
as identified by the SK 51875-11 assembly.
The specimens have a uniform height of 0.573 ±0.013 cm and surface
finish (at extreme bending fibers) of 1.6 u-m. The method of failure detection
is to measure the decrease in load required to deform the specimens around the
mandrel. However, the sample simulating the sheet-to-header bar interaction
provides an internal cavity that can be pressurized and measurement of pres-
sure loss is an alternate method of failure detection. .This method is desir-
able since a small facesheet crack between the bars w i l l not be i n i t i a l l y
detectable by loss in an applied load.
The brazed and welded pan-to-header bar test specimen did not perform
satisfactorily in room temperature tests. The test samples experienced cracks
in an excess braze alloy f i l l e t inside the specimen. Since the cracking did
not occur in the weld but in an excess braze f i l l e t , the test specimen was
redesigned in an effort to eliminate the problem.
Additional weld.test specimens were fabricated from available test speci-
mens and metallographically examined. This approach led to the formulation of
a recommended design for welding without changing the basic design approach.
The present design requires welding on a 0.0662 cm thick land (Figure 4-3a)
while the recommended design w i l l have a 0.254 cm thick land (Figure 4-3b).
Increasing the parent metal land in the test specimen reduces the heat input to
the braze alloy and should eliminate the braze cracking problem.
With the existing parent metal land, the heat from the TIG welding pro-
cess melts a braze alloy reservoir inside the cavity of the test specimen.
Only in this regard does the test specimen differ from a brazed heat exchanger
assembly. With the increased parent metal land and the weld s t i l l made over
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HEADER BARS
SHEETS
PRESSURIZING
TUBE
CROSS-SECTION AT MAXIMUM
STRAIN REGION
a. SHEET-TO-HEADER BAR INTERACTION
0.57CM |
-PRESSURIZING
TUBE
I- INTERFACE BETWEEN PAN AND
CORE, WILL BE WELDED AS
WELL AS BRAZED.
-HEADER BAR
SIDE PLATE
PAN
CROSS-SECTION AT MAXIMUM
STRAIN REGION
b. PAN-TO-CORE INTERACTION S-64J90 -A
Figure 4-2. Recuperator Test Speciimens
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reduced to a level that does not cause the present cracking problem. It
should be emphasized that the cracking does not occur in the weld zone but
only in the braze alloy reservoir which is unique to the test specimens.
TEST SPECIMEN FABRICATION
The sheet-to-header bar test specimen (SK 51874) is fabricated from
Hastelloy X material and was brazed into an integral assembly using 0.025 mm
thick Palniro I (AMS 4784) braze foil. The header base and end-plates (Items
3 and 4, respectively, of SK 51874) were double-disc ground to ensure that the
detail parts were wi t h i n the tolerance required for brazing. The assemblies
were brazed in a vacuum furnace at 1400 K and subsequently leak checked at a
nitrogen pressure 625 kM/sq m to ensure braze joint integrity. The pan-to-core
test specimen (SK 51875) consisted of two different test specimens of the same
basic design.
The basic pan-to-core specimen was fabricated from a brazed assembly con-
sisting of two plates and simulated header bars that were brazed with 0.025 mm
thick Palniro I (AMS 4784) braze alloy. A 0.635 cm thick Hastelloy X sheet
was brazed to this first subassembly with 0.025 mm thick Palniro RE braze
foil to complete the intermediate subassembly (item 3 of SK 51875). The
final brazed assembly (item 4) was completed by brazing a simulated pan strip
to the intermediate brazed assembly with 0.025 cm thick Palniro 7 (AMS 4786)
braze foil. Final machining of the brazed assembly was completed after the
final braze cycle and the surface finish of the resulting assembly was 1.6 ^im
on the two critical surfaces.
The brazed-only test specimen was completed at this point by welding a
pressurization tube into the end of the test specimen. A leak check was per-
formed on the assembly at a nitrogen pressure level of 695 kN/sq m to ensure
braze joint integrity. The braze-over-weld test specimen differed from the
braze only test specimen in that a groove was machined down the braze alloy
(on one side only) that joined the simulated pan strip to the simulated core
assembly (Palniro 7 braze joint). This groove was then f i l l e d with Hastelloy W
weld f i l l e r rod and ground flush with the machined surface (1.6 u,m finish).
The weld-on-braze test specimen was completed by welding the pressurization
tube into the end of the test specimens and leak checking at a nitrogen pres-*
sure level of 695 kN/sq m.
Additional weld-on-braze test specimens were fabricated by taking the
basic brazed assembly that was not machined to the final part thickness, 0.58
cm, and placing Hastelloy W weld buildup on top of the Palniro 7 (AMS 4786)
braze joint. The test specimen was then machined (1.6 ^ m finish) to the final
thickness of 0.57 cm and leak checked as described on the other test specimens.
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TEST PROCEDURE
Specimen load-deflection behavior was established to insure the proper
deflection during testing because the central region of the specimen must con-
form to the mandrel radius to give the known alternating strain. A l i m i t e d
acceptable deflection range exists because insufficient deflection leads to
reduced strain levels and excessive deflections produce unacceptable strains
at the edge of mandrel. The height of each test specimen was measured and
recorded prior to the i n i t i a t i o n of testing. Room temperature testing was
performed at a cycle rate of 0.5 Hz and the elevated temperature testing was
performed at a cycle rate of 0.33 Hz. Specimen temperature during the elevated
temperature testing was monitored and controlled by a thermocouple attached to
the adjacent spacer bars used to position the specimen on the mandrel. I n i t i a l
and final readings were recorded and the specimen temperature was controlled
to wi t h i n ±6 K during the test period.
Test specimen failure was determined by a loss in test specimen cavity
pressure which occurred when a crack was initiated in an external joint or
surface. When the internal cavity pressure of 105 kN/sq m absolute decreased
to 69.5 kN/sq m absolute,failure of the specimen was assumed and the test was
complete.
The cyclic-life testing was performed on an apparatus, shown in Figure 4-4,
which applies a known alternating strain by bending the specimen around opposed
curved mandrel surfaces. A hydraulic ram moves the mandrels through the
required stroke while the ends of the specimen are restrained from moving in
the direction of ram travel.
The ram is driven by a double acting cylinder and ram force levels are
monitored by an integral load cell. Stroke reversal is controlled by a four-
way solenoid valve and l i m i t switches. Adjustable contacts permit control of
stroke length and stroke speed by throttling the flow of hydraulic f l u i d to
the apparatus.
The specimen holding section was designed to fit into a 20 cm Marshall
furnace for elevated temperature testing. The sample length was 15 cm and the
sample support spacing was 13 cm. The furnace rests on the support table
shown in Figure 4-4. The heated zone is p a r t i a l l y insulated by packing around
the base of the furnace which, together with a cooling water jacket around the
ram, prevents the load cell from overheating during high temperature tests.
The ram head and specimen support section are fabricated from Alloy 713C per-
mitting operation up to about 1200 K. The ram is of two-piece construction
permitting removal of the head for changing mandrels when necessary. Five
pairs of mandrel blocks are available with radii from 0.6 cm to 81 cm.
Peripheral equipment includes a pump, flow regulator, pressure control
system, counter, and control panel. The control system includes switches
connected in series with the pump which automatically terminates testing when
reduced ram hydraulic pressure (specimen load) is sensed. Load behavior of
the test specimen was recorded on a continuous reading, strip chart recorder
with the recorder speed set at 10 cm/min.
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Specimen support
SpecImen
Mandrel (typical)
Outline of furnace
(in place) •
Support table
Actuator
locat ion
S-64916
a. Specimen loading and support
Figure 4-4.. Fatigue Test Apparatus (Page I of 2)
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Test faci I i ty
Specimen placement in test rig
F - I 2 I 7 I
Figure 4-4. Fatigue Test Apparatus (Page 2 of 2)
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DATA REDUCTION
Plastic Strain Range
When the specimen conforms to the mandrel radius, the applied total
engineering strain in the specimen length dimension, e', is related to overall
specimen height, h, and mandrel radius, R, by
G|' = h/(R H- 0.5h) (4-1 )
The general relation between true and engineering strains
e = ln(l + e') (4-2)
is used to convert to the total true strain component, e., since the desired
true strains are noticeably different from engineering strains at the tested
strain levels. Subsequent computation of true plastic strain ranges is
determined from the total true strain for the specimens u t i l i z i n g material
stress-strain properties for the repeating cycle shown in Figure 4-7. The
total strain range consists of twice the elastic strain plus the plastic
strain so material stress-strain behavior was correlated to the loading curve
from points 4 to I. The compressive stress-strain curve is assumed to be
identical to the tensile curve. The engineering properties were converted
to true stress-strain values by the power law relation which accurately
described uniaxial true stress-strain behavior.
cr = B em (4-3)
P
A strain hardening exponent, m, of 0.16 accounts for cyclic material behavior.
Assuming that ultimate strength is not affected by cyclic hardening or soften-
ing, the constant, B, is
B = o-^ em/(m)m (4-4)
The factor, em, converts engineering ultimate to the equivalent true stress
at the tensile instability strain, m.
The specimens perform as a beam so the cycle for the lengthwise components
(Figure 4-5) is the same for uniaxial loading and the plastic strain component,
e , is the desired plastic strain range e . The total uniaxial strain is
therefore related to true stress by
J/m
e| = 2eIE
/ \
2.O I o \
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Stable cycles
— Fi rst cycle
5-60960
Figure 4-5. Assumed True Stress-Strain Cyclic
Behavior, Lengthwise Component
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Equations 4-3 and 4-5 permit calculations of plastic strain ranges from the
uniaxial total strain by the equation
2BeP
eP + -E- = el
The resulting true plastic strain ranges and the associated material properties
for the test specimens are summarized in Table 4~2 for use in the recuperator
test results.
Cycl es to Fa i 1 ure
The test cycle was adjusted to give specimen life for a common reference
height, h , of 0.572 cm. This permitted computation of plastic strains at
the single specimen height. The adjusted cycle life, N .. , was related
to test life, N , through Equation 4-1 and an inverse one-half power
relation in the Universal Slope Equation. Therefore, we have, approximately
N. .-. ^ . = Nx .(h/h )2 (4-6)Adjusted Test o
The logarithmic average of a set of data points, j, is
(-7 Y,I j 4r»N = 10 -7 Y, '°9 (N..: «. .) I (4-7)average r» 3 Adjusted7 / x '
Adjusted cyclic life calculations for the recuperator test specimen failures
and the resulting average cyclic life for each mandrel size are summarized in
Table 4-2.
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TABLE 4-2
PLASTIC STRAIN RANGES AND MATERIAL PROPERTIES FOR
RECUPERATOR TEST RESULTS
a. Plast ic Strain Range
Temperature
Room temperature
1000 K
Mandrel
Radi US;
cm
13
23
41
81
13
23
41
81
Appl ied Total
Engineering Strain,
percent
( Equati on 4-1 )
4.40
2.47
1.40
0.70
4.40
2.47
1.40
0.70
Associated True
Total Strain Range,
percent
(Equation 4-2)
4.30
2.44
1.39
0.70
4.30
2.44
1.39
0.70
True Plastic
Strain Range>
percent
(Equation 4-6)
3.51
1.74
0.77
0.20
3.60
1 .82
0.84
0.25
b. Material Properties
Temperature
Room temperature
1000 K
Elastic Modulus,
MN/sq m
198 x I03
149 x I03
Ul timate Tensi le.
Stress, MN/sq m
847
556
NOTES: (I) Material Properties for Hastelloy X Brazed w i th Palniro I, Tests
reported in NASA CR-1884
(2) Strain Ranges from NASA CR-1884
U
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
C y c l i c - l i f e test results for the.sheet-to-header bar and brazed pan-to-
header bar specimens are summarized in Table 4-3. The brazed and welded pan-
to-header bar specimen did not perform sa t i s f ac to r i l y due to cracks experienced
in an excess braze a l loy f i l l e t and suf f ic ien t meaningful test data was not
obta ined.
The room temperature test (0.5 Hz cyc le rate) results for the specimens
are compared graphica l ly to previous tests performed for NASA Langley (NASA
CR-I884, October, 1971) in Figure 4-6. In all specimens, fa i lure was detected
by loss in gas pressure, through a 0.025 to 0.075 cm fracture depth. As expec-
ted, Haste l loy X parent metal has the highest cyc l i c l i fe capab i l i t y . The
sheet-to-header bar specimens show a reduction in cyc l ic l i f e of about 70 per-
cent compared to parent metal, probably due to the presence of the braze a l loy .
The brazed pan-to-header bar specimen showed s ign i f i can t l y greater data scatter
than the other specimens. The difference in data scatter between the two speci-
men types is at t r ibuted to the behavior of braze when subjected to tens i le load-
ing, as in the case of pan-to-header bar specimen, when compared to shear load-
ing, as in the case of the sheet-to-header bar specimen. Plate fin specimens
tested previously and reported in NASA CR-1884, show the lower cyc l i c l i fe
capabi l i ty . This reduction in cyc l i c l i fe is pr imar i l y at t r ibuted to notches
associated w i th the offset f in geometry.
The 1000 K elevated temperature test results (continuous cyc l ing rate of
0.4 Hz) are summarized in Figure 4-7. Overal l comparisons are s i m i l a r ; however,
the slope of the p las t ic s t ra in range vs cycles to fa i lure curves vary from
specimen to specimen. This could be at t r ibuted to varying creep behavior of
the di f ferent a l loys because creep is the primary damage mechanism at this .
temperature.
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CONCLUSION
Results of the room temperature tests show that the sheet-to-header bar
specimens w i l l provide approximately 70 percent of the parent metal cyclic
strain capability obtained in previous tests. This reduction in cyclic strain
capability is partially attributed to the presence of braze alloy. The room
temperature pan-to-header bar specimens showed a further 15 percent reduction
in cyclic strain capability. The comparable plate-fin data from previous
testing shows the lower cyclic strain capability. This further reduction in
fatigue strength was primarily attributed to the offset-fin geometry which is
unique to the plate-fin test specimens.
The elevated temperature test results compare similarly; however, the
slope of the life cycle curve is different for each specimen, pointing to the
need for further evaluation of cyclic creep damage accumulated at the required
operating temperature.
As a result of the recuperator structural tests, it was concluded that the
sheet-to-header bar joint design w i l l provide adequate cyclic strain capability
to satisfy the 1000 cycle life requirement. However, acceptability of the pan-
to-heat exchanger core joint was not determined due to problems associated with
the weld-over-braze test specimens. The brazed and welded pan-to-header bar
specimen did not perform satisfactorily due to cracks experienced in an excess
braze alloy fillet. .It was concluded that heat from the weld process penetrates
the existing parent metal land causing remelt of the braze alloy inside the test
specimen cavity and that increasing the parent metal land thickness w i l l eliminate
the cracking problem associated with the weld-over-braze process. It should be
emphasized that the cracking occurs in the braze alloy reservoir which is unique
to the test specimen design and does not reflect the actual recuperator pan-to-
header bar joi nt.
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SECTION 5
HEAT SOURCE HEAT EXCHANGER STRUCTURE TESTS
INTRODUCTION
The objective of these tests was to verify the low cycle fatigue
properties of the material selected for use on the heat source heat exchanger.
From the preliminary structural analysis, the Haynes 188 material, which is a
cobalt-based alloy, was selected as the desired structural material. However,
since Haynes 188 is a new material, Haynes 25 was included in the testing as
an alternate material. Initially, the specimens were subjected to a vacuum
exposure at 1140 K for 100 hr. This treatment was intended to simulate opera-
ting exposure in a vacuum at a temperature of 977 K for times up to the
100,000 hr design 1ife.
The tests were conducted at room temperature and 1030 K; the latter cor-
responds to the specified 977 K maximum operating temperature plus the 55 K.
overtemperature capability required for design. Three specimens were tested
at three different strain levels g i v i n g a total of nine test points at each
temperature for each test specimen configuration. In addition, a test incor-
porating a second load profile with a 5 minute hold time at temperature was
included in the case of the parent metal specimens to provide further data on
the creep damage fraction at the elevated temperature condition. The desired
cyclic 1 i.fe range was approximately 100 to 1500 cycles. The tests provided
logarithmic curves of the plastic strain range vs cycles to failure to
facilitate comparison of the specimens and to provide convenient design data
for interpolation and extrapolation.
TEST SPECIMEN DESIGN
The test specimens were designed to verify the various uses of the mate-
rial in fabrication of the heat source heat exchanger. The test specimens
were tested to simulate the use of the material in the following conditions:
parent metal, parent metal welded to parent metal, and parent metal welded to
Hastelloy X material. The heat source heat exchanger test specimen designs
are shown schematically in Figure 5-1 and the detail designs can be found in
drawings SK 51871, SK 51872, and SK 51873.
TEST SPECIMEN FABRICATION
The parent metal test specimens were sectioned from 0.96 cm thick plate
stock and then final machined to a 0.57 cm height, 0.95 cm width and 15.2 cm
length with a 1.6 u,m surface finish. The welded specimens were fabricated
from 0.96 cm thick plates welded together, straightened after welding, and
then final machined to a 0.57 cm height, 0.96 cm width and 15.2 cm length
with a 1.6 u,m surface finish. The test specimens were identified on the
vertical surface of the specimen away from the edges and centers to prevent
any premature failure due to part identification. Accelerated life vacuum
exposure for 100 hr at 1140 K was imposed on all of the test specimens. This
thermal aging cycle was intended to simulate operating exposure in a vacuum
at a temperature of 977 K for times up to the 100,000 hr design life.
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0.57CM
0.95CM
a. PARENT METAL, HAYNES 25 OR HAYNES 188
0.57CM
0.57CM
WELD JOINT (HAYNES 25 FILLER ROD FOR
HAYNES 25 PARENT METAL, AND
HAYNES 188 ROD FOR HAYNES 188)
0.95CM
b. WELDED PARENT METAL, HAYNES 25 OR HAYNES 188
HASTELLOY X
WELD JOINT(HASTELLOY X FILLER ROD)
HAYNES 25 OR HAYNES 188
0.95CM
c. HAYNES 25 OR HAYNES 188 WELDED TO HASTELLOY X. s-64191-B
Figure 5-1. Heat Source Heat Exchanger Test Specimens
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I ILOIKM1
REVISIONS
LTR DESCRIPTION DATE APPROVED
G.O3
5.37
IDENTIFICATION
THIS FACE ONLY
MAY BE PURCHASED FROM:
HAYNES STELUTE OWN OF CABOT
INDUSTRIES , KOKOVAO , \VAD\AHA
MOTES
I
—-.375 PL STOCK
2. Z 3
QTY REQD
REQD
ITEM
NO.
CODE
IDENT NO.
-1
PART OR
IDENTIFYING NO.
• 375 PLATE HAVNE5 1&8 (No SPEC AVA\LABLE)
PLATE MAVNES PER AMS 5155
NOMENCLATURE OR DESCRIPTION SYM
ASSY PARTS LIST
NEXT ASSY USED ON
A P P L I C A T I O N
UNLESS OTHERWISE SPECIFIED:
STD INTERPRETATIONS PER PIBS
BURR CONTROL PER >. /
SC653 CLA35 E>
IDENTIFICATION MARKING PER
V-A
PROCESS
HEAT TREATMENT
CONTRACT NO.
OFT ,
VALUE ENGR
8-2 -11
l-t-71
AIRCSEMRCH AP
OTHER ACTIVITY APPO
AIREBEARCH MANUFACTURING COMPANY
• DIVISION Or TMI •AMHCTT
; TEST SPECIMEN, 1 PIECE
HAYK1ES 25 OR HA.YNES 186
SIZE
B
CODE IOENT NO.
70210
OWG NO.
SK5I87I
SCALE J4JL SHEET 1 OF 1•(•^ •^ ••••^ •^••••^ •••••••M
A IVZLBISMS
W I 'ON OMO
REVISIONS
LTR DESCRIPTION DATE APPROVED
SEE. ENGINEERING ORDER
G.O3
5,37 575 PL STOCK
5.O3
Z.97
IDENTIFICATION-
TH\5 FACE ONLY
.050
.010 STRMGHT
SAW CUT REF
TYP JOINT"PREPARATION
.
SUGGESTED FABRICATION REF
, 5CALE : NOME
PL
WAYNES 1&8 WELD F\LLER ROD
FOR -Z COK\B1KAT1OM
U5E HAYKE5 ?-5 WELD FILLER ROD
FOR -1 COMBINATION
AFLUORESCEHT PENETRAMT INSPECT
PER MIL-I-G8(b^ TYPE I,METHOD XE>'
RADIOQRAPHIC INSPECTION
PER U\L-STD-453
^A^Y BE PURCHASED FROM:
HAYHES STELLITE DWN OF CABOT
INDUSTRIES, KOKOMO, IMDIANA
WELD PER A^RESEARCU 5PEC WBS-1&
NOTES
QTY REQD
REQD
1
ITEM
NO.
CODE
IDENT NO.
-5
-3
PART OR
IDENTIFYING NO.
.315 PLATE H/WNES 166 (MO SPEC AV^LABLE
• 375 PLATE HAVKE5 PER AVAS 5759
NOMENCLATURE OR DESCRIPTION SYM
ASSY PARTS LIST
NEXT ASSY USED ON
A P P L I C A T I O N
UNLESS OTHERWISE SPECIFIED:
STD INTERPRETATIONS PER PIB5
BURR CONTROL PER
IDENTIFICATION MARKING PER
CLASS V-A
PROCESS
HEAT TREATMENT
CONTRACT NO.
OFT KA.E.COOKE
VALUE ENGR
APP 7
«*«'-1
8-2-11
AIPC3EARCH APTO
OTHER ACTIVITY APPO
AIRE8EARCH MANUFACTURING COMPANY
• DIVISION OF TMC OABHITT CO• POKATIOM
TEST SPECIMEN ASSY
HAYNES 25 OR HAYHES 168
SIZE
B
CODE IDENT NO.
70210
DWG NO.
SK5I87Z
SCALE [SHEET i OF \
REVISIONS
LTR DESCRIPTION DATE APPROVED
SEE. ENGINEERING ORDER
375 PL STOCK
IDENTIFICATION
TH\S FACE.OHLY
3.O3
Z.97
6.00 REF
^»
^*3.00 RE F
*olo5TRAIGHT
.228 REF
.040
• O30 SAW CUT REF
SUGGESTED FABRIC AT \0\\'
SCALE :TYP JOINT PREPARATION
USE HASTELLOY'X' WELD F\LLER ROD
FOR -1 &-Z COMBINATIONS
FLUORESCENT PENETRAUT INSPECT
PER N\1L-I-G8GG,TYPEI, NAETVAOO XB'
RAD!OQRAPH\C \MSPECT\ON
PER WUL-STD-453
VAAY BE PURCHASED FROM'-
HAYKES STELL\TE D\VM OF CABOT
INDUSTRIES, KOKOVAO, \MD\AHA
WELD PER AtRESEARCVA SPEC \WBS'18>
QTY REQD
REQD
ITEM
NO.
CODE
IDENT NO.
PART OR
IDENTIFYING NO.
.315 PLATE HASTELLOY^ PER AMS 5754-
.315 PLATE HAVHES 168 (WO SPEC AVA\LA5LE
.375 PLATE. MAYHES Z5 PER AMS 5^759
NOMENCLATURE OR DESCRIPTION SYM
ASSY PARTS LIST
NEXT ASSY USED ON
A P P L I C A T ' O N
UNLESS OTHERWISE SPECIFIED:
STD INTERPRETATIONS PER PIB3
BURR CONTROL PER
 v ,
IDENTIFICATION MARKING PER
CLASS V-A
PROCESS
HEAT TREATMENT
CONTRACT NO.
OFT,W\.E..CQOKE 8-2-li
VALUE ENGR
9-1-71
APPO7
OTHER ACTIVITY APPO
AIREBEARCH MANUFACTURING COMPANY
A DIVISION or TMC ••••tTT COMPOKATION
TEST SPECIMEN ASSY
H/\VNES WETALTO HASTELLOY'X'
SIZE
B
CODE IDENT NO.
70210
DWC NO.
SK5I&13
SCALE [SHEET 1 OF
JEST PROCEDURE
Specimen load-deflection behavior was established to insure the proper
deflection during testing. The central region of the specimen conformed to
the mandrel radius to give the known alternating strain. A limited acceptable
specimen deflection range exists since insufficient deflection leads to reduced
strain levels and excessive deflection would have produced unacceptable strains
at the edge of the mandrel.
The height of each test specimen was accurately measured and recorded
prior to testing. The room temperature testing was performed at a cycle rate
of 0.5 Hz and the elevated temperature testing (1030 K) was performed at a
cycle rate of 0.33 Hz. The parent metal Haynes 25 and Haynes 188 test specimens
were also tested at 1030 K with a 5 minute hold time at maximum strain once per
cycle.
The cyclic life tests were performed on an apparatus, shown in Figure 5-2,
which applied a known alternating strain by bending the specimen around opposed
curved mandrel surfaces. A hydraulic ram moved the mandrels through the
required stroke w h i l e the ends of the specimen were restrained from moving in
the direction of ram travel.
The ram was driven by a double acting cylinder and ram force levels were
monitored by an integral load cell. Stroke reversal was control 1ed by a four-
way solenoid valve and l i m i t switches. Adjustable contacts permitted control
of .stroke length,and stroke speed was controlled by throttling the flow of
hydraulic f l u i d to the apparatus.
The specimen holding section was designed to fit into an 20 cm ID Marshall
furnace for elevated temperature testing. The resulting sample length was
15.2 cm and the sample support spacing was 13 cm. The furnace rested on the
support table shown in Figure 5-2a. The heated zone was partially insulated
by packing around the base of the furnace which, along with a cooling water
jacket around the ram, prevented the load cell from overheating during high
temperature tests. The ram head and specimen support section were fabricated
from Alloy 7I3C permitting operation up to approximately 1200 K. The ram was
of two-piece construction permitting removal of the head for changing mandrels
when necessary. - Five pairs of mandrel blocks were available with radii from
0.6 cm to 80 cm.
Peripheral equipment included a pump, flow. regulator, pressure control
system, counter, and control panel. The control system includes switches con-
nected in series with the pump which automatically terminates testing when
reduced ram hydraulic pressure (specimen load) was sensed. Load behavior of
each test specimen was recorded on a continuous reading, strip chart recorder
with the recording speed set at 10 cm/min. This recording then becomes a
graphical display of the load history for each specimen and permits verifica-
tion of the cycle rate and sustained load hold time.
The temperature during the elevated temperature testing was monitored and
controlled by a thermocouple attached to the spacer bars used to position the
specimen on the mandrel. I n i t i a l and final readings were recorded and the
specimen temperature was controlled to within +6 K during the test period.
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Out 1ine of furnace
(in place)
Actuator
locat ion
Specimen support
Spec imen
Mandrel (typical!
Insulat ion
Support table
Cool ing water
Load eel I
S-64916
a- Specimen loading and support
Figure 5-2. Fatigue Test Apparatus (Page I of 2)
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Test f ac i I i t y
Specimen placement in test rig
F - I2 I7 I
Figure 5-2. Fatigue Test Apparatus (Page 2 of 2)
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Test specimen failure was determined by decrease in the;.actuator load
used to deflect the test specimen. A 50 percent decrease 'in the mean actuator
load was defined as the point of test specimen failure.
DATA REDUCTION
Plastic Strain Range
When the specimen conforms to the mandrel radius, the applied total engi-
neering strain in the. specimen length dimension, e', is related to overall
specimen height, h, and mandrel radius, R, by
e,' = h/(R + 0.5h) (5-1)
The general relation between true and engineering strains
e = ln(l + e') ' (5-2)
is used to convert to the total true strain component, e., since the desired
true strains are noticeably different from engineering strains at the tested
strain-, level s. Subsequent computations of true plastic strain ranges were
determined from the total true strain for the specimens u t i l i z i n g material
stress-strain properties for the repeating cycle shown in Figure 5-3. The
total strain range shown in Figure 5-3 consists of twice the elastic strain
plus the plastic strain so material stress-strain behavior was correlated to
the loading curve from points 4 to I. The compressive stress-strain curve is
assumed to be identical to the tensile curve. The resulting (true) plastic
strain ranges are summarized for the four specimen type's • i.h Table 5-la, and
the associated material engineering .properties from published data (References
I and 2) are presented in Table 5-lb. The engineering properties were con-
verted to true stress-strain values by the power law relation which accurately
describes uniaxial true stress-stra.in behavior. -'-,-'..
CT = B 6p , •- : ... ' . (5-3)
A strain hardening exponent, m, of 0.16 accounts for cyclit. material behavior
(References 3 and.".4). Assuming that ultimate strength i s hot affected by
cyclic hardening or softening, the constant, B, is
B = au' em/(m)m . •• ' . . ' ":>. (5-4)
The factor, e , converts engineering ultimate to the equivalent true stress at
the tensile instability strain, m.
The specimens perform as a beam so the cycle for the lengthwise components
(Figure 5-3) is the same for uniaxial loading.and the plastic strain component,
e.
 p, is the desired plastic strain range e . The total uniaxial strain is
therefore related to true stress by
J/m
~sr\ i rr
= 2e.
/ \
-¥*(!
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Stable cycles
— First cycle
S-60960
Figure 5-3. Assumed True Stress-Strain Cyclic
Behavior, Lengthwise Component
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TABLE 5-1
PLASTIC STRAIN RANGE AND MATERIAL PROPERTIES
a. Plastic Strain Range
Material
Haynes 188
Haynes 25
Temperature
Room
Temperature
1030 K
Room
Temperature
1030 K
Mandrel
Radi US;
cm
6
13
23
41
13
23
41
13
23
41
13
23
41
Appl led Total
Engi neering
Strain,
Percent
(Equation 5-1)
8.61
4.40
2.47
1.40
4.40
2.47
1 .40
4.40
2.47
1.40
4.40
2.47
1 .40
Associated True
Total Strain
Range,
Percent
(Equation 5-2)
8.26
4.30
2.44
1.39
4.30
2.44
1.39
4.30
2.44
1.39
4.30
2.44
1 .39
True Plastic
Strain Range
Percent
(Equation 5-6)
7.45
3.58
1.79
0.82
3.69
1 .89
0.91
3.48
1.71
0.75
3.79
1 .98
0.99
b. Material Properties
Material
Haynes 188
Haynes 25
Temperature
Room Temperature
1030- K
Room Temperature
1030 K
Elastic Modulus, MN/sq m
(References 1 and 2)
230 x I03
170 x I03
220 x I03
170 x I03
Ultimate Tensile Stress
MN/sq m (References 1 and 2)
900
630
1000
450
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Equations 5-3 and 5-5 permit calculation of plastic strain ranges (Table 5-la)
from the uniaxial total strain by the equation
Cycles to Fai lure
The test cycle life was adjusted to give specimen life for a common
reference height, h , of 0.572 cm. This permitted computation of plastic
strains at the single specimen height. The adjusted cycle life, N ,. ,,
was related to test life, N , through Equation 5-1 and an inverse one-half
power relation in the Universal Slope Equation. Therefore, we have
approximate] y
Nn ,. , , = NT (h/h )2 (5-6)Adjusted Testv o
The logarithmic average of a set of data points, j, is
(i t ">• <"Adj,N =' 10 Mr V log (N. ,. . .)) (5-7)average \J ^ Adjusted I
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The test cycle rate at room temperature was 0.5 Hz. This l i m i t e d the
increase in specimen temperature during testing to a maximum of approximately
28 K. The elevated temperature test rate was 0.33 Hz corresponding to the
nominal rate used in previous tests with Hastelloy X and Palniro I. The con-
tinuous cycling at 0.33 Hz provides a comparison with Haynes 25 (L-605) data
obtained by Spera (Reference 5). The cycles with a 5 min hold at maximum
strain illustrated the added damage effect of creep relaxation which occurs
during typical high temperature heat exchanger operations. However, the
duration of the hold was selected to produce a noticeable loss in life and
does not correspond to expected HSHX operating conditions. The test data for
all of the specimens are summarized in Table 5-2 and presented graphically in
Figures 5-4 and 5-5.
The parent metal results in Figure 5-4 show a large life reduction at
1030 K as compared to room temperature, particularly for Haynes 188. The loss
in life at elevated temperature was due to accumulated creep damage during
each cycle. The added hold time caused further life reductions due to the
additional creep damage which became more significant at the lower strain
levels. These curves show that Haynes 188 parent metal is superior to Haynes
25 parent metal at room temperature. However, the difference in cyclic l i f e
is not nearly as pronounced at 1030 K as it is at room temperature. This test
data supported the published data in literature which indicates approximately
equal creep strengths at elevated temperatures which is not expected when con-
sidering the fact that Haynes 188 has higher ductility than Haynes 25.
The room temperature tests of the welded specimens as shown in Figure 5-5
indicate that welded Haynes 188 is somewhat stronger than welded Haynes 25, and
has about 50 percent greater cycles to failure at equal plastic strain ranges.
Also, the specimens with a b i m e t a l l i c weld had about 50 percent less cycles to
failure than the welded specimens with the same alloys. The various curves
were arbitrarily drawn parallel to the Haynes 188 parent metal curve since
this appears to be w i t h i n the accuracy obtained with this limited number of
specimens. There was considerably more scatter in the welded specimens than
in the parent metal specimens. For example, the maximum ratio of maximum to
minimum cyclic l i f e in a group of three specimens of Haynes 188 parent metal,
Haynes 188 welded, and Haynes 188 welded to Hastelloy X was 2.4, 8.1, and 4.4,
respectively. The associated values for Haynes 25 were 1.8, 2.7, and 3.4,
Thus, even though the welded specimens were machined subsequent to the welding
operation (and remachined in some cases) the welding process resulted in more
variation within a group of specimens.
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TABLE 5-2
HSHX CYCLE LIFE RESULTS
Material
Haynes
188
Haynes
25
Specimen
Type
Parent
Metal
Welded
Welded
to
Hastel loy
Parent
Metal
Welded
Welded
to .
Hastel loy
Temperature
K
Room
Temperature
1030
1030 with
5 min
Hold Time
Room
Temperature
1030
Room
Temperature
1030
Room
Temperature
1030
1030 with
5 min
Hold Time
Room
Temperature
1030
Room
Temperature
1030
6 cm Mandrel
h/ho
1.018
1.022
1 .013
Cycles
Test
52
22
49
Avg
40
IS cm Mandrel
h/ho
1.013
1.000
0.991
1.022
1.022
1.022
1.018
1.013
1.022
1.022
0.991
1.031
1.022
1.022
1.022
1.022
1.018
1 .009
1.013
1.027
1.018
1.018
1.018
1.022
1.018
1.018
1.018
1.022
1.022
1.027
1.009
1.009
1.009
1.009
1.004
1.009
1.027
1.018
1.022
1.022
1.022
1.027
Cycles
Test
206
271
211
51
58
50
44
42
47
48
12
17
30-
24
19
17
16
5
19
15
14
43
24
31
55
20
21
41
45
40
21
21
20
32
22
27
19
21
18
21
18
13
Avg
228
55
46
22
25
12
17
33
35
44
21
27
20
18
23 cm Mandrel
h/h
o
1.013
1 .018
1.013
1.018
1.018
1.022
1 .018
1 .027
1.009
1 .027
1.022
1.027
1 .027
1.022
1.000
1.022
1 .027
1 .031
1.031
1 .013
1 .013
1.018
1.022
1 .022
1.022
1 .009
1 .027
1 .009
1.018
1.018
1.009
1.009
1.004
1 . ou9
1.027
1 .027
1.027
1.022
1 .022
1 .027
1.022
1.013
Cycles
Test
1277
I I 1 3
1577
168
169
194
124
1 18
150
247
252
352
94
92
93
146
161
172
61
55
35
322
308
219
182
142
145
104
1 10
1 10
73
200
77
92
1 lu
90
34
1 13
114
25
29
61
Avg
1350
183
134
294
96
168
50
29)
161
1 1 1
105
101
80
37
41 cm Mandrel
h/h
o
1 .000
1 .013
1.004
0.996
1.009
1.013
1 .022
1.022
1 .022
1 .022
1 .027
1 .013
1.022
1 .027
1 .022
1 .031
1 .027
1 .022
1.004
1 .004
1.000
0.987
0.987
1 .004
1 .018
1 .013
1 .018
1 .009
1 .004
1 .004
1 .009
1 ,009
1 .027
1 .027
1.022
1 .022
1.027
1.027
1 .022
Cycles
Test
648^ >
521
620
347
382
371
752
440
3550
238 -
422
397
1312
320
1417
166
190
189
1627
1603
1769
410
528
384
206
225
177
1373
1409
762
398
405
3*5
539
025
845
197
172
203
600
371
1 100
356
881
191
1680
430
208
1 150
41 1
813
200
Notes: (I) Adjustment to constant height, h , of 0.572 cm
Adjusted = NTest
(2) Logarithmic Average from:
.Average
(3) Tested at 1000 K
(4) Room temperature rate = 30 cpm, 1030 K rate = 20 cpm, 5 sec
holds once per cycle in I030'K hold time tests.
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The 1030 K tests at a continuous cycling rate of 0.33 Hz are shown
graphically in Figure 5-6. As in the room temperature comparison these curves
were drawn parallel to the Haynes 188 parent metal line. The general trend
noted at room temperature was repeated at 1030 K in that parent metal specimens
have the highest cycle l i f e capability and Haynes alloys welded to Hastelloy X
have the lowest life. However, contrary to the room temperature comparison
between Haynes 25 and Haynes 188, the welded Haynes 25 specimens had about
25 percent .higher cycles to failure than welded Haynes 188 at the same applied
strain range. The scatter in the data generally followed the same trends at
elevated temperature as was noted at room temperature. For Haynes 188 parent
metal, welded, and welded to Hastelloy X, the ratio of highest to lowest li f e
in a group of three specimens was 1.2, 1.8, and 1.7, respectively. For Haynes
25, the associated values were 2.8, 1.5, and 2.4. The scatter at 1030 K was
therefore, much less than at room temperature.
The Haynes 25 parent metal specimens at 1030 K on the 13 cm mandrel gave
the ratio from highest to lowest li f e of 2.8 and this was not only inconsistent
from the general scatter range of the parent metal tests but exceeded the
welded specimen scatter. Hold time tests on the same mandrel gave life values
of from 41 to 45 cycles and this exceeded tests at 20 and 21 cycles when con-
tinuous cycling was employed. As a result, photomicrographs of the 20 and 55
cycle parent metal specimens were obtained. As shown in Figure 5-7, the grains
of the 20 cycle specimens are half the size of those for the 55 cycle specimen.
Fracture propagation ,was the same for both specimens, indicating that test
temperatures were similar. It was assumed that the different grain sizes
resulted during preparation by the material supplier, possibly from r o l l i n g
above and below the transition temperature of Haynes 25 material. S i m i l a r
evaluations of several pairs of specimens with large scatter did not show such
a noticeable difference in grain size.
Figure 5-8 shows a comparison of cyclic life test results of the two
parent metal alloys evaluated in this program with Hastelloy X and Inconel 625
parent metal specimens. The latter two alloys were tested on the same machine
for NASA Langley (Reference 6). There are some differences in test tempera-
ture and testing rate as noted in the figure. The most notable aspect in the
comparison is the relatively small difference in cyclic life capability of the
four alloys at about 1000 K.
The Haynes 25 (L-605) parent metal data can be compared to Spera tests at
room temperature and 1030 K (Figure 8c of Reference 5). These tests show a
room temperature life of about 10,000 cycles at 0.9 percent total strain range,
which is slightly greater than reported in Reference 5. The 1030 K value in
this program was about 2000 cycles compared to about 500 cycles reported in
Reference 5 for the same total strain range. It can be inferred that the
100 hr exposure in vacuum at I 140 K that preceded theses tests did not cause
an appreciable change in Haynes 25 d u c t i l i t y but there was probably a slight
increase in creep strength.
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CONCLUSIONS
Results of the parent metal cyclic life testing indicates that Haynes 188
material provides superior room temperature cyclic life capability. However,
elevated temperature testing shows that the cyclic fatigue capability at 1030 K.
is essentially equivalent for the two materials. The degradation of cyclic
fatigue 1 i f e i n test specimens which included a 5 minute hold time during each
load cycle was evident for both materials but somewhat less severe for Haynes
188. A comparison of these test results with s i m i l a r tests performed on
Hastelloy X and Inconel 625 materials which are documented in NASA CR-1884
shows that Haynes 188 parent metal provides s l i g h t l y superior fatigue properties
for the 1000 cycle life requirement at 1030 K.
Results of the welded specimen tests show a severe reduction in cyclic
fatigue capability at room temperature, especially in the case of the welded
Haynes 188 specimen. This is a clear indication that the weld procedure has
severely impaired room temperature d u c t i l i t y and further welding development
is necessary, especially in the use of Haynes 188. The bimetallic weld
specimens showed a further reduction in low-cycle fatigue strength but not
nearly as significant as the i n i t i a l effect of the weld joint in the parent
metal. Finally, the Haynes 188 elevated temperature test results showed a
more reasonable 32 percent reduction in cyclic strain capability attributed
to the parent metal weld joint with an additional 20 percent reduction
attributed to the presence of a bimetallic (Haynes 188 - Hastelloy X) weld.
The Haynes 25 elevated temperature test results show a smaller 14 percent
reduction in cyclic strain capability due to the parent metal weld joint but
a larger additional reduction of 30 percent due to the bimetallic (Haynes 25 -
Hastelloy x) weld.
As a result of the HSHX structure tests, it was concluded that Haynes 188
or Haynes 25 w i l l provide acceptable material for use in the fabricated heat
source heat exchanger. The test results do, however, indicate that the weld
procedure significantly impairs low-cycle fatigue capability and allowable
cyclic strain must be reduced accordingly for the HSHX design.
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SECTION 6
ALTERNATE LOW TEMPERATURE BRAZE ALLOY TESTS
INTRODUCTION
The objective of this task was to select a low cost, ductile braze alloy
suitable for use in the fabrication of the waste heat, exchanger. The alter-
nate braze alloy may replace the costly Palniro I (AMS 4784) braze alloy cur-
rently identified for the waste heat exchanger design.
AiResearch suggested a possible alternate braze alloy based on the
results of its preliminary I R & D evaluation of a number of copper base
and ductile nickel base braze alloys. Several alloys, Nicuman 23 and AMI-
7I6HP-C, had s i m i l a r properties and brazing characteristics. Because it
was more readily available in foil form, the NASA Project Manager approved
the final selection of Nicuman 23 as the braze alloy to be used in the cyc-
lic life and rupture tests. Using the alternate braze alloy selected, sev-
eral small specimen sections of the waste heat exchanger plate-fin core were
subjected to room temperature and 640 K burst tests. If the short term
burst strength at the elevated temperature was shown to be less than predic-
ted by comparing room temperature and 640 K yield strength, creep rupture
tests were to be conducted on new samples to determine the minimum pressure
containment capability based on a creep rupture design.
Tests were conducted on the waste heat exchanger and pan-to-header bar
joint samples, brazed with the alternate braze alloy, to determine the cyclic
thermal strain capability. These low-cycle fatigue tests were performed at
room temperature and at 640 K and a life range of from 100 to 1000 cycles was
investigated. The objective of these tests was to establish the cyclic ther-
mal strain capability of the critical braze joint areas of the pan-to-heat
exchanger core. This area in the heat exchanger typically experiences high
thermal strains due to temperature differences developed during transient
heating conditions associated with each operating cycle. This is an important
consideration for required operations to 640 K for the specified life require-
ment of 1000 cycles.
The test method employed consists of mechanically applying a fully
reversed bending strain to beam specimens to simulate thermally induced
strains. This mechanical loading approach provides a consistent, repeatable,
and accurately controlled strain range during sample test life. Use of a
constant test temperature avoids varying material properties and simplifies
the analysis of the results. The test apparatus used on this program was
constructed for NASA under Contract NAS 1-5002.
The cyclic life test condtions are summarized in Table 6-1 for the
pan-to-heat exchanger specimen type. Tests were conducted at room tem-
perature to obtain basic fatigue data and at an elevated temperature of 640 K
to obtain cyclic life where creep damage may predominate over fatigue damage.
The 640 K test temperature is approximately the maximum operating temperature
plus a 55 K overtemperature capability as established in the HXDA design
criteria.
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TABLE 6-1
TEST CONDITIONS, ALTERNATE BRAZE ALLOY STRUCTURAL EVALUATION
Specimen
Pan-to-heat
exchanger core
joint
Braze
Alloy
Nicuman 23
Nicuman 23
Weld
Alloy
None
Yes
Test
Temperature
Room temperature
640 K
Room temperature
640 K
Number of Specimens
e|
3
3
3
3
£2
3
3
3
3
63
3
3
3
3
appli ed stra i n
Three samples were to be tested at each of three strain levels for a
total of nine samples at each temperature. The strain levels selected give
a range of cycles to' failure from approximately 100 to 1000. This provides
a reasonable minimum amount of data for constructing curves of the logarithm
of plastic strain range vs the logarithm of cycles to failure. Since the
curves are straight lines on a logarithmic display, interpolation or extrapo-
lation to desired values of plastic strain range or cyclic l i f e is possible.
TEST SPECIMEN DESIGN
Design of the two specimen types to be brazed with the alternate braze
alloy are shown in Figure 6-1. The low cycle fatigue specimen, shown in
Figure 6-la, simulates the joint between the pan, header bars and brazed
side plate. This sample was fabricated with and without a weld pass over
the braze joint to determine whether the cycle life of the weld-over-braze
joint is acceptable or whether a special braze joint design without the
superimposed weld w i l l be required. Figure 6-Ib illustrates the type of plate
fin test panel that was brazed with the alternate braze alloy for burst testing.
Detail design of the low-cycle fatigue test specimen is shown in Drawing
SK 51923 and detail design of the burst specimen is shown in SK 51928. The
burst specimen is designed for testing at 640 K to evaluate creep and short
time strength characteristics of the alternate braze alloy joints.
TEST SPECIMEN FABRICATION
The plate fin test specimen was fabricated using nickel fins of the type
used for the preliminary design of the waste heat exchanger with stainless
steel type 347 tube sheets and header bars. The Nicuman 23 braze alloy was ,
placed on the tube sheets in 0.050 mm thick foil form. The test specimen was
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0.57 CM \
j— INTERFACE BETWEEN PAN AND
CORE, WILL BE WELDED AS
WELL AS BRAZED.
•HEADER BAR
0.95CM
PAN
CROSS-SECTION AT MAXIMUM
STRAIN REGION
a. PAN-TO-CORE INTERACTION-WELD OVER BRAZE
SHEET
RECTANGULAR
OFFSET FINS —
PRESSURIZING
TUBE
HEADER
b. PLATE-FIN TEST SPECIMEN S-69333 -A
Figure 6-1. Alternate Low Temperature Braze Alloy Test
Specimens
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assembled and brazed in a hydroqen atmosphere furnace at a brazing temperature
of 1260 K. During the brazing operation only the header bars on the no-flow
side of the fin were brazed in place to allow the hydrogen to flow through the
plate fin sandwich during brazing. The other two header bars and pressurizing
tube were brazed into the assembly using the low melting point alloy Silcoro
60 (1160 K) in a vacuum furnace. The header bars were previously nickel plated
to insure good alloy flow and filleting. The brazed assemblies were proof
pressure tested and leak checked at a nitrogen pressure of 3480 kN/sq m in a
water fi1 led tank.
The two low cycle fatigue specimens were fabricated from the same brazed
assembly. The basic low cycle fatigue test specimen was fabricated from a
brazed assembly consisting of two plates and simulated header bars that were
brazed with 0.025 mm thick Palniro I (AMS 4784) braze alloy. The second and
final brazed assembly consisted of a simulated pan strip brazed to the first
brazed assembly with the 0.050 mm thick Nicuman 23 braze foil in a hydrogen
atmosphere furnace. Final machining of the brazed assembly was completed
after the final braze cycle. The surface finish of the brazed assembly was
held to 1.6 u-m on the two critical surfaces. The brazed-only specimen was
completed at this point by welding a pressurization tube into the end of the
test specimen and leak checking the assembly at a nitrogen pressure level of
695 kN/sq m to ensure braze joint integrity.
Two types of wetd-over-braze low cycle fatigue test specimens were fabri-
cated. The first method used a TIG process and the second method used a pulse
arc TIC process with Nickel 61 f i l l e r wire. The Haste]loy W and Inconel 82
f i l l e r material were not used in the welding process because of problems
encountered with weld bead cracking. Metallographic examination of the welded
test specimens indicated that a better weld was obtained with the pu-lse arc
welding procedure than with the normal TIG welding procedure. The random and
premature failures exhibited by the test specimens regardless of the welding
procedure indicated that the cause of the failures was more associated with
the design of the test specimen than with the welding procedure. The effect
of the braze alloy on the welding procedure was felt to be m i n i m a l because of
the a b i l i t y to weld the test specimens satisfactorily in the areas where there
was no pressure cavity.
The welding was done prior to the final machining and consisted of a weld
b u i l d u p along the Nicuman 23 braze joint. The final machining and pressure
testing procedure was the same as with the brazed only test specimens.
A revised test specimen design should be incorporated into any new speci-
mens fabricated. The present design requires welding on a 0.0662 cm thick
land while the recommended design w i l l have 0.254 cm thick land. (See
Figure 6-2.) Increasing the parent metal land in the test specimen w i l l
eliminate the braze alloy cracking problem.
With the existing parent metal land, the heat from the TIG welding process
melts a braze alloy reservoir inside the cavity of the test specimen. Only in
this regard does the test specimen differ from a brazed heat exchanger assembly.
With the increased parent metal land and the weld s t i l l made over the braze
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joint, the local temperature at the braze alloy reservoir wil.l be reduced to
a level that does not cause the present cracking problem associated with the
weld-over braze process. It should be emphasized that the cracking does not
occur in the weld zone but only in the braze alloy reservoir unique to the
test specimens.
TEST PROCEDURE
Plate-Fin Burst Testing
The plate fin test specimen was connected to a hydrostatic pressure
source for room temperature burst testing. The pressure was incrementally
increased until rupture of the test specimen occurred as evidenced by a
sudden decrease in the internal pressure of the test specimen. Figure 6-3
shows a plate fin test specimen before and after burst testing.
The elevated temperature (640 K) testing of the plate fin test specimens
was performed in an atmosphere furnace. The temperature of the test specimen
was monitored by a thermocouple attached to the face sheet of the test speci-
men. The test specimens were connected to a nitrogen pressurization source,
placed in the furnace and the temperature was allowed to stabilize at 640 K.
The pressure inside the test specimen was incrementally increased u n t i l
rupture of the test specimen occurred as evidenced by a sudden decrease in
the internal pressure of the test specimen.
Low Cycle Fatigue Testing
The cyclic-life testing was performed on an apparatus, shown in Figure
6-4, which applies a known alternating strain by bending the specimen around
opposed curved mandrel surfaces. A hydraulic ram moves the mandrels through
the required stroke w h i l e the ends of the specimen are restrained from moving
in the direction of ram travel.
The ram is driven by a double acting cylinder and ram force levels are
monitored by an integral load cell. Stroke reversal is controlled by a four-
way solenoid valve and l i m i t switches. Adjustable contacts permit control
of stroke length and stroke speed by throttling the flow of hydraulic f l u i d
to the apparatus.
The specimen holding section was designed to fit into a 20 cm Marshall
furnace for elevated temperature testing. The sample length is 15 cm and the
sample support spacing was 13 cm. The heated zone is p a r t i a l l y insulated by
packing around the base of the furnace which, together with a cooling water
jacket around the ram, prevents the load cell from overheating, during high
temperature tests. The ram head and specimen support section are fabricated
from Alloy 7I3C permitting operation up to about 1200 K. The ram is of two-
piece construction permitting removal of the head for changing mandrels when
necessary. Five pairs of mandrel blocks are a v a i l a b l e with radii from 0.6 cm
to 81 cm.
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a. COMPLETED TEST SPECIMEN PRIOR TO TESTING
71757-1
AIRESEARCH
MANUFACTURING DIVISION
b. TEST SPECIMEN AFTER ROOM TEMPERATURE BURST TEST
71757-2
F-I 5706
Figure 6-3. Plate Fin Test Specimen
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S-64916
a. Specimen loading and support
Figure 6-4. Fatigue Test Apparatus (Page I of 2)
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Test faciIity
Specimen placement in test rig
F-I2I7I
Figure 6-4. Fat igue Test Apparatus (Page 2 of 2)
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Peripheral equipment includes a pump, flow regulator) pressure control
system, counter, and control panel. The control system included switches con-
nected in series with the pump which automatically terminate testing when
reduced ram hydraulic pressure (specimen load) is sensed. Load behavior of
the test specimen was recorded on a continuous reading, strip chart recorder
with the recorder speed set at 110 cm/min. .
Specimen load-deflection behavior was first established to insure the
proper deflection during testing. A limited acceptable deflection range exists
because insufficient deflection leads to reduced strain levels and excessive
deflections produce unacceptable strains at the edge of the mandrel. The
height of each test specimen was measured and recorded prior to the ini t i a t i o n
of testing. Room temperature testing was performed at a cycle rate of 0.5 Hz
and the elevated temperature testing was performed at a cycle rate of 0.33 Hz.
Specimen temperature during the elevated temperature testing was monitored and
controlled by a thermocouple attached to the adjacent spacer bars used to posi-
tion the specimen on the mandrel. I n i t i a l and final readings were recorded
and the specimen temperature was controlled to within ±6 K during the test
period.
Test specimen failure was determined by a loss in test specimen cavity
pressure which occurred when a crack.is initiated in an external joint or sur-
face. When the internal cavity pressure of 105 kN/sq m (absolute) decreased
to 69.5 kN/sq m (absolute), fai1ure of the specimen was assumed and the test
was complete. . ... - ...
DATA REDUCTION . - .V
Plastic Strain Range
When the specimen conforms to the mandrel radius, the applied total engi-
neering strain i.n the specimen length dimension, e',. is related to overall
specimen height, h, and mandrel radius, R,. by • . ., •
e,' = h/(R + -O.Sh). . ."-' i \; > ' (6-1)
The general rel ati on., between true and engineering, strains " ''.'
e = ln(l;+ .s') ' / • . . . . ':•'•/ .\ . (6-2)
is used to convert' to the total true strain,component, e , since the desired
true strains are noticeably different from engineering strains at the tested
strain levels. Subsequent computations of true plastic strain ranges were
determined from the total true strain for the specimens u t i l i z i n g material
stress-strain properties for the repeating cycle shown in Figure 6-5. The
total strain range shown in Figure 6-5 consists of twice the elastic strain
plus the plastic strain so material stress-strain behavior was correlated to
the loading curve from points 4 to I. The compressive stress-strain curve is
assumed to be identical to the tensile curve. The resulting (true) plastic
strain ranges are summarized for the test specimens in Table 6-2a, and the
associated material engineering properties from published data are presented
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Stable cycles
First cycle
S-60960
Figure 6-5. Assumed True Stress-Strain Cyclic
Behavior, Lengthwise Component
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TABLE 6-2
PLASTIC STRAIN RANGE AND MATERIAL PROPERTIES FOR
ALTERNATE BRAZE ALLOY TEST RESULTS
Test
Temperature
Room
temperature
640 K
Mandrel
Radius,
cm
13
23
41
- 1 3
23
41
a. Plastic
Appl ied Total
Engi neer i ng
Strain, percent
( Equation 6-1 )
4.40
2.47
1.40
4.40
2.47
1 .40
Strain Range
True Total Strain
Range, percent
( Equation 6-2)
4.30
2.44
1 .39
4.30
2.44
1 .39..
True PI ast i c Stra i n
Range, percent
( Equation 6-6)
3.70
1 .91
0.92
3.79
1 .99
0.98
b. Material Properties
Temperature
Room temperature
640 K
Elastic Modu 1 us,
MN/sq m
191 x I03
170 x I03
Ul timate Tens! 1 e
Stress, MN/sq m
625
465
NOTES: (I) Specimen .height (h) is 0.572 cm
(2) Material properties and strain ranges are for Type 347 stainless
steel
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in Table 6-2b. The engineering properties were converted to true stress-strain
values by the power law relation which accurately describes uniaxial true
stress-strain behavior.
a = 8 e™ (6-3)
A strain hardening exponent, m, of 0.16 accounts'for cyclic material behavior.
Assuming that ultimate strength is not affected by cyclic hardening or soften-
ing, the constant, B, i s
B = au' em/(m)m (6-4)
The factor, e , converts engineering ultimate to the equivalent true stress
at the tensile i n s t a b i l i t y strain, m.
The specimens .perform as a beam so the cycle for the lengthwise components
(Figure 6-5) is the same for uniaxial loading and the plastic strain component,
e|p, is the desired plastic strain range e . The total uniaxial strain is
therefore related to true stress by
e, = 2 5 | C + e D = + . (6-5)
Equations 3 and 5 permit calculation of plastic strain ranges (Table 6-2) from
the uniaxial total strain by the equation
Cycles to Failure
The test cycle life was adjusted to give specimen li f e for a common
reference height, h , of 0.572 cm. This permitted computation of plastic
strains at the single specimen height. The adjusted cycle life, N ,. ,,
was related to -test life, N , through Equation I and an inverse one-half
power relation in the Universal Slope Equation. Therefore, we have, approxi-
mate! y
Nn .. . . = NT (h/h )2 (6-6)Adjusted Test o
The logarithmic average of a set of data points, j, is
N = 10 [T V log (N. .. . ,)) (6-7)
average \J | Adjusted ' x')
The adjusted cyclic life calculations for the alternate braze alloy specimens
and the resulting average cyclic life for each mandrel size are summarized in
Table 6-3.
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TABLE 6-3
WASTE HEAT EXCHANGER ALTERNATE BRAZE ALLOY EVALUATION,
CYCLE LIFE TESTS
Type
Brazed
Brazed
and
Welded
Test
Temperature
Room
temperature
640 K
Room
temperature
13 cm Mandrel
h/h0
0.924
0.916
0.916
0.920
0.929
0.924
Cyc les
Test
92
84
96
102
67
88
Average
76
73
23 cm Mandrel
h/h0
0.920
0.924
0.920
0.920
0.924
0.929
Cyc les
Test
203
304
286
123
253
284
Average
221
173
41 cm Mandrel
h/h0
0.929
0.920
0.916
0.924
0.916
0.91 1
0.920
Cyc 1 es
Test
877
736
673
966
632
662
.osM
6
26
72
804
Average
643
621
76
NOTES: I) Adjustment to constant height, h , of 0.572 cm
N. .. , . = NT . (h/h )'Adjusted Test o
(2) Logar'ithmic Average from:
N = 10Average
^Adjusted'k)
(3) Room temperature rate = 0.5 HZ, 640 K rate = 0.4 HZ
(4) Test result not included in Figure 6-5 because resulting cycle
life discrepancy is much greater than for the other data points,
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The room temperature and elevated temperature short term burst test
results are shown in Table 6-4.
TABLE 6-4
PLATE FIN, ALTERNATE BRAZE ALLOY, BURST TEST RESULTS
Number
1
2
3
4
5
6
Temperature,
K
294
294
294
640
640
640
Rupture Pressure,
kN/sq m
23,600
21,600
21,500
15,300
15,100
15,700
Fin
Effectiveness
0.773
0.709
0. 704
0.623
0.61 7
0.642
Cycle life testing of the brazed 347 stainless steel specimen results are
summarized in Table 6-3 and Figure 6-6. The tests show no significant loss in
cyclic life at 640 K, as compared to room temperature. The pressure contain-
ment evaluation can therefore be based on short-time burst tests rather than
creep rupture tests.
When compared to a Hastelloy X Palniro braze specimen the alternate braze
alloy showed higher cyclic life in the specimens with a plastic strain range
less than I percent. Test results indicate that the alternate braze alloy is
structurally (equal or slightly) superior for applications where the life
requirement is greater than 400 cycles and the temperature is not greater than
640 K.
The brazed and welded test specimens gave indications of braze joint
cracking. The we]d-on-braze specimens failed on the 41 cm mandrel in as l i t t l e
as 6 cycles indicating a braze joint cracking problem associated with the test
specimen design.
Experience gained on welding the low cycle fatigue bars indicates that
additional handling procedures would be required in welding a large core that
was brazed with the Nicuman 23 braze alloy. In addition to using the nickel
weld f i l l e r wire to weld over the Nicuman 23 alloy, the welding must be
accomplished in an inert (argon) atmosphere to minimize the oxidation
associated with.using a high manganese-containing braze alloy.
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CONCLUSIONS
As a result of the alternate braze alloy tests it was concluded that
Nicuman 23 step brazing w i l l provide adequate cyclic life and no significant
degradation need be associated with elevated temperatures less than 640 K.
Fabrication of the brazed and welded test specimens gave indications of weld
bead cracking. Metallographic examination of various weld specimens indicated
that a better weld resulted from the pulse-arc welding procedure than from the
normal TIG welding procedure. However, random failures exhibited by the test
specimens, regardless of the weld procedure,indicated that the problem was
associated with the test specimen design. A revised test specimen design was
accomplished to eliminate the cracking problem but fabrication and testing
was not included in the scope of this problem.
Nicuman 23 is structurally adequate as an alternate braze alloy for use
in the waste heat exchanger environment. However, acceptability of the weld-
over-braze joint design was not determined and testing of the redesigned
specimen design is required to verify the use of the superimposed weld.
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